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notes and comments, j

After ho came back from his travels 
» good brother shortened bis prayer at 
the weekly social meeting one-half. ■ 
He had visited some live churches. 
Send off some more of them.— Nash- | 
ville .4 d».

As it requires no reformation to be
come a member of the Roman Catho- , 
lie Church, and as members are not 
expelled for immorality, it is not very 
strange that it should have numbers. 
— Western A dr.

How much have you paid for mis- j 
sions this year—how much will you i 
pay Î We know of men who are worth 
several thousand dollars who give only 
one dollar to missions. Brethren, 
pray for all such—they need much 
prayer. Raleigh Adr.

“Six children joined, and when 
they responded to the questions, clear
ly and distinctly, the heart» of the 
older Christians were deeply moved/’ 
No wonder 1 The hearts of the angels 
thrill with joy, and tueir voices join 
in the song of triumph, when they 
loA on such scenes. —Terus Adv.

Dr B. W. R ehardson, before the 
Social Science Congress, said : “ I do
not overestimate the fact when I say 
that if such a miracle could be per
formed in England as a general con 
version to temperance the vitality of 
the nation would rise one-third in 
value ” It- is just as true with refer
ence to this country.

fne preacher who works only where 
there is good material and pleasant 
work, and the people who pay only 
when the preacher’s manners are plea
sant and his sermons entertaining, are 
off the same piece of cloth. Usually 
there would be a mutual, big disgust, 
if that preacher were sent to preach to 
that people. — Uulston Meth.

It is a maxim of the Romish Church :
“ Where heretics are strong commend 
them to God, where they are weak to 
the executioner.” The spirit and de
sign of the system is always the same ; 
but its policy and tactics are changed 
according to circumstances. Hence 
Romanism wear* a somewhat different 
garb in this couhtry from that assumed 
oil the Continent.—Methodist.

“ Eighty-one per cent of the police 
cases of Cincinnati, Ohio, have been 
traced to liquor-drinking as cause and 
occasion.” A similar statement may 
be made respecting crime io all the 
leading cities and towns of the nation 
In these few lines there is an unanswer
able argument in favor of prohibition.
A three hours’ speech from the cham
pion ot the saloons in the Texas Senate 
cannot successfully meet the logic of 
this single fact.—Texas Adv.

An elegantly dressed young lady 
who landed on her return from Europe 
last week was analyzed in the New 
York Custom house, and found to be 
a base mixture, composed of one part 
girl to three parts lace, velvet, kid 
gloves, and other dutiable goods. Her 
trunks were similarly treated, and the 
wh ile value of the precipitation was 
$5,OX). Women are said to be more 
moral than men but then there are 
temptations and temptations. Ex.

Horace Greely once said—and there 
is not a little truth in the remark—
“ Tne Methodist Church has grown to 
her present greatness by her singing. 
But it is to be feared little of that 
power exists at present. I, therefore,
exhort my brethren to come back to 
the earnestness and spirituality of the 
olden time, and by making public 
worship attractive, solve the vexed 
problem of “how to reach the masse». 
—Dr. Trafton, in Zion's Herald.

Last Sunday and Monday were days 
set apart for universal prayer for Sun 
day-schools. From Europe, America, 
Asia, the Dark Continent, and the 
Isles of the Sea has gone up the poly- 
glottal voice of earnest prayer to the 
Divine Father of our spirit* and of all 
flesh. It is not only the steel rail and 
the telegraph wire that bring us close 
to each other. It is the presiding and 
prevailing Christ that make* us nearer 
akin.—Southern Adv.

The total annual German produc
tion of beer averages 2270 gallons for 
each man, woman and child. The 
English, last year, consumed 884 gal
lons per head of population, the Am
ericans (United States) 400 gallons, 
the Russians but eighty gallon*. The 
world'* annual production of beer, 
including eighteen countries, i* weti- 
ii,a: :d to be 3,000,000,000 gallon» in 
Europe, and 400,000,000 in the Unit
ed State*.—Ioica Methodist.

What the Irish people have spent In 
drink and lost through drinking dwr
ing the past forty years, if now avail- 
.bid, would abundantly suffice to bey 
all the land in Ireland, to replace all 
the house* in the country with very

necessary roads, railways, and tram
ways—in fact, to set Ireland well on 
her feet. W«ll may Irishmen begin 
to ask each other, ‘ When shall we be 
wise T

The Bishop of British Guiana, hav
ing suggested that the sugar plantera 
sh uld contribute a shilling for every 
hogshead ot sugar, for Church pur
poses, a correspondent ot the tbmerara 
Daily Chronicle has calculated that 
each hogshead of sugar raised in the 
island already pays 2s. 8d. in the form 
of a State subsidy, for the services of 
the Church of England clergy ; though 
they are in a decided minority of the 
ministers in British Guiana. And 
he asks, “Is it just that a minority 
Church in a noil Christian community 
should be subsidised by the State ?"— 
The Liberator.

The small and select company of 
ruffians who wish to tree Ireland by 
blowing up everything and everybody 
English, have been thrown into the 
wildest commotion by the live-column 
letter which James McDermott has 
made public. . . . They are thirst
ing for McDermott’s gore. Now, if 
the English Government would send 
McDermott on a search for the open 
Polar Sea, and the whole dynamite 
troop woiiiù start in prompt pursuit, 
both England and America would be 
content to go without news of either 
expedition for the next century or two. 
—N. Y. Tribune.

Nevertheless, the report of the 
religions condition of the Universities 
is cheering. There is at the present 
time a rising tide of religious zeal 
amongst the undergraduates. They 
are doing temperance work. They 
nave started a Social Purity Organiza
tion, and in various ways they are 
trying to do good. 500 of them 
attended the meetings of Moody and 
Sankey, and crowds went to hear 
Canon Liddon last Ash Wednesday. 
Several Nonconformist undergraduates 
are in the habit of preaching. It is 
evident that Nonconformity is begin- 
nig to influence the Universities, es
pecially in regard to Christian work. — 
Methodist.

Black and Garfield both belonged to 
the Christum (Campbellite) Church. 
Black was immersed by Alexander 
Campbell. This Church teaches bap
tismal regeneration and immersion— 
that the sinner is regenerated whilst in 
the act of being immersed. A com
forting doctrine, if true. But the 
thief went to Paradise without bap
tism, and Peter says Cornelius had the 
spiritual baptism before he received 
the outward sign or water baptism. 
How is that l Simon had been baptized, 
but Peter said he had not been regen
erated. How is that ?—Wilmington 
Sta r.

At the Conference of the North of 
England Temperance League, it was 
stated that the leading insurance offices 
offered inducements to teetotalers to 
join them by taking them at 20 per 
cent, lesa than other peraons. In 
London the Hyde Park Co Operative 
Cab Company employ only Good Temp
lars as drivera. The company has been 
in existence a year, and has paid a 
dividend of 124 per cent. Lord Bee- 
tive had turned all the wine out of his 
house, and the Duchesa of Sutherland 
is drawing aristocratic people into the 
temperance work.

At a temperance meeting in St 
Petereburg, Mr Sydney Buxton ap
pears to have elated that the average 
age of Englishmen has lately increased 
by as much as two years. Thia in
crease he attributed to the spread of 
temperance principles, though he add
ed that the progress of medical science 
might have contributed something. 
The next generation, he thought, 
would probably witness a «till greater 
improvement. Mr. Buxton evidently 
does not agree with the biblical science 
which makes longevity conditional on 
honouring one’s parente. If we want 
to live long, he contends, the beet 
thing we muet do ia not to follow thej 
example of our progenitor». — Medico 
Timet and QazttU.

It is stated that in twenty-two years 
Massachusetts has tried 170 persons 
tor murder in the first degree, and 
hung only 16 ot them. In Connecti
cut, during a period of thirty vents, 
97 persons were tried for murder in 
the first degree, and only 13 were 
convicted and 7 hanged. In thia city, 
from 1873 to 1877, there were 186 
hemioidee, and four hanging». It ia 
no wonder that a murderer once said, 
“ Hanging ia played out.” In a few 
caeee the wrong men are put on trial 
In -m*» “ worked up ” hy detectives. 
But there ie a dreadful laxity in the 
pursuit and prosecution of criminals 
by those who are appointed and sala
ried to execute the criminal laws. 
Boneless administration ia the trouble 
all the way up from the polios who 
wink at illegal rumahope to the attor
neys of the State». We want some 
reforms in the handling of criminals. 
—N. r. Ad*.

THE INQUISITION IN______
The Rev. Dr. Butler recently 

livered an address before the //. 
dist Conference in Dublin which 
been published in pamphlet f __
Irish Christian Advocele says : 1 
are but few nations whose 
could not furniah a terrible 
ment against Rome ; but the > 
laid at its door by Mexico are
up with facta taken from __
history, shewing conclusively 
Romanism ia the same to-day 
ahe has the power as when in ; 
gone by she martyred the saints 
Smithfield, in London. If we i- 
look into the heart and soul of 
we must go to those places and t. 
at and in which she has ever 
supreme sway. In England the 
maniat builds the charitable i
tion and the sombre-looking cr____
in Ireland.he founds the secret 
ciety, but in Mexico, where 
was no ’onger necessary, he set up 
Romish Inquisition !”

The following is a quotation f 
the pamphlet :

“ In Puebla he (Dr. Butler) \1_
* friendly German Jew and aaked 
whether he had any property he 
sell, likely to be suitable for the 
ing on of Methodist Missions.
Jew thought for a moment, and 
he had not ; but as Dr. Butler 
leaving him he called after him
said he had a building on I__ *
building of the Inquisition i 
when the Church property wae 
larized, he had purchased from 
Government, and which he would 
glad to turn over an honest penny i
on if he could. That waa cl__ ,
Romiah Inquisition offered for 
a Methodist minister by a 
Jew ! He bought the T 
would not utter the 
he was about to aay if he 
seen them with his own c, 
had with him the evidence 
the truthful sun write» to 
words. The Inquisition was 1 
walls seven feet thick—not 
that part of the country was
to earthquakes, but l_____
wanted cells to lie within thoee walls. 
They were afraid to uae the âre in 
veritable Auta-da-fee, as their prede
cessors had done in Smithfield and 
elsewhere. It was too cloee to the 
United States in these days for such 
hellish executions. They found it 
safer and quieter, and more conveni
ent to build in the wall cells four 
feet square and six high. They could 
leave the door open until the cell was 
wanted, then when tMb Bible reader, 
or the lover of civil and religious 
liberty, was secretly arrested and 
brought here before Inquisitors and 
he refuaed, even under torture, to 
recant, he waa manacled by both 
ankles and wriate, and waa taken— 
not like men prepared for the grave, 
but in their daily clothing at they stood, 
and placed in on* of these cell*, and the 
door wot built up before the poor vic
tim'* face, a coat of plaster and white, 
wash made all uniform, and they 
thought they had concealed their crime 
to the end of time ! ! ! When, after 
the revolution, that Inquisition came, 
like the old Baetile, under the veng
eance of the populace, they broke op
en thoee little celle, where they found 
skeleton» and bodies, the latter so re
cently immured that some could be 
stood up and photographed. He had 
some of the photographs in his hand, 
and they could see them at the cloee 
of the service. He looked around the 
building and fixed upon the Examina
tion Chapel, where Rome had examin
ed these victime, aa a suitable place to 
hold their services. Then he went up 
there and stood upon the dais, and 
realized where he wae, with that line 
of dreadful cell* under him, and with 
the place before him where so many 
when they would not give up the Bible 
had been carried," away to a living 
death."

Let your religion be seen. Lampe 
do not talk, but they do shine. A 
light house sounds no dram, it beets 
no gong ; yet far over the wetere its 
friendl^Kght Ie seen by the mariner.

A PIECE OF HISTORY.
That desr Baptist brother, whoee 

history ia given in the Independent of 
■ 27th, was a special friend of 

We studied in the same Pedo- 
-i College and seminary. We 
j not classmates, and, indeed, had 
personal acquaintance till we left 

1 seminary. Our attachment com- 
J in a western town, where we 

both preaching, he to the Bep- 
church and I to the Congrega- 
1 W# exchanged pulpits. We 

1 '«ogether in the same revival 
'X In spirit and doctrine, 

exception of baptism and 
~i, we were one. I was nev- 

inviud to commune with his 
\ and he never dared commune 

?_'1. He waa present at one of
__ --u seasons, and at the

the sermon led in prayer, and 
17 besought the Lord to

___i us and bless us »t his
and he undertook to explain 

1 the apparent inconsieten • 
- his blessing upon a re- 

i in which he could not con 
7 participate. The ex pis- 
j have been satisfactory to 
but it did not seem lucid to 

. I waa impressed that it was 
j to him. Why should he 

join in a feast of love, where 
‘-..J Jesus would preside? 
was good ; and I loved all him 

for hie fervent prayer, even 
jZZZi ot eoneiatency. 
thia point our path» lay aaun- 
eeveral year*. But when we 
souls soon melted together as 

before. My church occupied 
7 story of the same building 

er story of which he was 
an academy. As there 

church in that town be
__. connection wills- the

church where he last labored, but 
worshipped mainly with our church, 
and wae a valued help in the common 
work. For many weeks we labored as 
oue in a precious revival, and a large 
number of his pupils were converted. 
He sat with me in the pulpit when 
they united with the church. With 
tears of joy and gratitude he addreea 
ed them, and with melting heart com
mended them to the Shepherd and 
Bishop of their aoule. At the table 
of the Lord he waa not a partaker, but 
waa a deeply interested spectator.

On Monday evening, as waa our 
custom, we took a long walk and talk 
together. He said he longed to unite 
with those dear pupils in commemo
rating the death of the bleased Savi
our, but he could not conscientiously 
do it. He believed baptism should 
precede communion, and they had not 
been baptized as he understood it.

“ But,” I asked, “ have they not 
been baptized aa they understood 
it ?"

“ Yee,” said he. “ Undoubtedly
they have.”

11 Were they not under obligation 
to follow their own conviction», aa 
much as you to follow yours ?”

“ Undoubtedly.”
“ Have they not then obeyed God 

in the matter of baptism the same aa 
you have ?"

“ They have undoubtedly intended 
to do their whole duty. They are 
perfectly honest, and God accepta 
them, I have no doubt.”

“ Was it your duty to rebuke them, 
by refusing to eommune with them ?"

There was silence for fifteen min
ute».

“ Then eaid he : “I cannot an
swer now, I muet take time to 
think."

The day before the next communi
on he said to hie pupils : “I asked 
God to be with you and bless you at 
the last communion, and I believe he 
did. I feel that he will be with you 
to-morrow, and I cannot rebuke you 
by refusing to go to the Lord’s table 
with you.”

In a few month»,though still adher
ing to immersion, he joined the Pedo- 
baptist Church.

In future years he often exproeeed 
astonishment that he ever should imve 
thought it necessary to exclude from

the Church and from communion 
thoee whom he acknowledged aa 
Christiana in every other possible 
way ; <n other words, that he should 
have treated aa heathen and publican», 
by excommunication, thoee whom he 
believed to be accepted of God and 
faithful worker» in hia vineyard.— 
Prof. Fairchild, in N. Y. Iiulc/xn- 
dent.

JESUS ON TRIAL.

It waa an autumnal evening ; the 
quarterly Icve-feest had called togeth
er a large audience. After the usual 
expressions of Christian fellowship 
snd the singing of the familiar hymn, 
“ I’ve reached the land of com and 
wine,” an opportunity waa given for 
relo-ioue testimony. Immediately 
there arose an experienced Christian, 
who spoke in substance as follows : 
“ Jesus is on trial to day. His person 
and work i.re bei;,g questioned, and 
V.oî, TOO, in high p!dceS. Msny are 
doubting that the blood of Jesus 
Christ can cleanse from all sin ; others, 
over swed by the pretentions of skep
tical minds, are gradually forsaking 
the oltl land marks ; while a vast num
ber of professing Christians sre living 
as though there was nothing more iu 
religion than a mere outward name. 
But I wish to be a firm witness to-night 
at that bar of public criticism, where 
my Saviour is summoned for ignomin
ious’and unjust trial. I wish to avow 
my allegiance to him ; to declare be
fore all that he is a faithful Redeemer, 
and that he is able to save unto the 
uttermost. How many there are who 
meet disappointment,, sickness, and 
death without the conscious rest of 
soul that Christ has promised to fpve 
unto all thoee who truly come to 
him !”

These
testimony—indicaf ing clearness of 
judgment, depih of conviction, and 
consistency of life—is the one way by 
which our Lord can be rescued from 
the armed foes of earih. As he stands 
—arraigned before the profane tribu
nal of the wicked—one definite, decid
ed recital of what he has accomplished 
in the believing soul wiH usually put 
his enemies to flight. If this does 
not, what canf Will cold Church con
ventionalities ? Will flaming, rhetori
cal speech ? Will acute human scholar
ship ? Will confirmatory evidence 
brought forward by mere science ? 
No ; never, never ! Experience, made 
known iu 'he presence uf Uhrigi s 
enemies, narrated under those circum- 
s.ances which are favorable to serious 
onleiiiplation, wrought in the soul by 
the indwelling Holy Spirit—this is the 
Church's weapon, both for defensive 
and aggressive warfare, which wil 
always prove “ mighty through God 
to the palling down of strongholds. ’’

O, while our blessed Lord is on 
trial shall we «brink back, or sit in 
dumb silence in the presence of his 
adversaries, as though the charges 
against him were already established ? 
Never let us thus parricipate in hia 
continued crucitixiun ; never let us 
forget that if we are not “ fur him ” 
we are “against him.Ar. Y. Adv.

A CONTRAST.

In contrasting the liberality which 
permitted Charles Darwin to be laid 
beside Isaac Newton in Westminster 
Abbey, with the “liberality” of Free
thinkers, Dr. Deems writes in the Rich
mond Advocate : In the city ot Phil
adelphia there ie «college amply built 
and endowed by a mao who is claim
ed by the “ Freethinkers.” The 
founder, Stephen Girard, provided in 
his will for the perpetuation of the 
endowment on the express terms that 
no clergyman of any denomination, 
Catholic or Bro'es'snt, should be ad- 
roitfed io the grounds or permitted to 
enter the College. The President of 
that College, William H. Allen, Ph. 
D died. He was a mi i of • xtrsord- 
insry cul'.uro as well a» of remarkable 
ahili'y. H» was a Ohrie'ian scientist, 
ana hwi i»ren honored by tne mvuest I 
recognition American citizen» can he-

to the presidency of the Amencsn Bi
ble Society. As a scientific .man, he 
would have honored membership in, 
any philosophical or sciemibc arv<in
ti"". He was one of the Vice Presi
dents of the Amencsn Institute ot 
Christian Philosophy.

I pon assuming th* presidency ol 
Girard College he felt himself shut in 
from intercourse wuh bis Christian 
brethren who were ecclesiastics. When 
he waa Professor of Natural Sciences 
in one of our colleges, he had s pupil 
whom he impressed powerfully, and 
by the fascination of his methods of 
teaching drew the youth to scientide 
pursuits which he never since wholly 
abandoned. By an accident tu the 
laboiatary, which Professor Allen 
always charged to himself, al- 
tli iugh the pupil never did, the 
young man waa so seriously injured 
that at one time his life was despaired 
of. But he retovered,and afters ard be
came professor in » university. Be
tween the two men there grew a more 
strong frie nasi* ip- The younger pro
fessor became a clergyman, and on % 
visit to Philadelphia, called to see Pre
sident Alien at Girard College. He 
wae refused admittance. V hen Dr. 
Allen learned who waa in the porter’s 
lodge, he rushed to meet 1ns former 
pupil, hie face all aglow with excite
ment, and exclaimed :

“ Does it not eeem a i nine that 1 
live in a house which you cannot ea
ter.”

If this young man lhad been a liar 
a thief, an adulturer, or a murderer, 
he might have had free access ; but he 
was a clergyman.

The President of Girard College, If 
taken suddenly so ill within the pm- 
cincts that he oould not have been re
moved, might have lingered there and 
died without being able tolook into the

hwd been in orders in a Christian 
Chore. He oould neither hare received 
nor given parting benedictions. He 
would have been cut off from intercourse 
with his spiritual adviser. As it waa, 
the remains of this great man had to 
be carried out of the College to re
ceive the decencies of a Christian fe- 
neral at the hands of the ministers tA 
the religion he profeeecd.

And this is the “ liherslitv’ of the 
Freethinkers I

An ungodly lawyer, who went out 
ehooi ing ducks, asked an old colored 
man. who had referred tu his conflicts 
and tribulations : “ How is it that you 
Chris!ian people have so much trouble 
with the devil, when I. a sinner, have 
no such conflicts ?” Ssinbo replied ; 
“ Well, boas, don’t you know how you 
rut after the crippb d duck, and did 
not bother the deed one, 'cause the 
dead duck was a sure thing. So it is 
with the devil ; he knows you are a 
dead duck, and he give» hie attention 
to the crippled ones, like me and all 
others that are trying to fly from him.” 
—Religious Herald.

The secret of Mr. Wm. E. Dodge'• 
power lay in the first hour of every 
morning. That hour he gave to God 
with his Bible and on his knees, and 
if he came down among business men 
with his face shining with cheerful- 
nesa and loving kindness, it was be
cause he had been up in the mount 6f 
communion with his Master. — Ouyler,

A paralyzing paragraph to the 
Christisn liquor drinker ia this senr 
tence from one of the sermons of Queen 
Victoria's late chaplain, the celebrated 
Dr. Thomaa Guthrie : “ Whisky is 
the devil's way to man and man's way 
to the devil. ”

The beet things are nearest ; light 
in your eyes, Jow<-rs at your feet, 
duties at your hand, the path of God 
just before you. Then do not g'zsp 
at the stars, Lut do life’s \ lain com
mon work aa it comes, certain Lbs*, 
daily duties and daily bread are Ike
» We, test things ui aiu.
stow upon » layman in being elected
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

MY LITTLE LABORER,

A tiny man, with fingers soft and tender,
As any lady’s fair ;

Sweet eyes of blue, a form both frail and
•lender.

And curls of sunny hair,
A household toy, a fragile thing of beauty— 

Yet with each rising sun 
Begins Ins round of toil—a solemn duty 

That must be daily done.

To?daj he’s building castle, house and tower, 
W ith wondrous art and skill ;

Or labors with the hammer by the hour 
With strong determined will.

Anon, with loamd little cart he's plying 
A Inids ami driving trade;

Again, with thoughtful, earnest brow, is try-
i- _ “'6

Some hook's daajc lore to lead.

Now, laden like some little beast of burden, 
He itrags lmnscif along ;

And uow his lordly little voice is heard in „ 
Boisterous shout and song —

Another, hour i. spent iu bu-y toiling
With hoop and top and ball —

And with a patience that is never failing,
He tries and conquers all.

But sleep at last o’ertakes my little rover,
And on bis mother’s breast,

Joys thrown aside the day’ hard labor over, 
He sinks to qllii-t rest ;

Aud as i fold lir.u to in y bosom, sleeping,
1 think ’mid gather ng tears,

Of what the di-taut future may br keeping 
As work tor manhood’s > ear .

Must he with toil Lis daily bread lie earning, 
lu the wot Id’s busy mart.

Life’s li’.t r lesions every day be learning, 
With panent, struggling heart ?

Or shall my Utile architect b building 
fcome monument of fame,

On which, iu letters bright with glory’s
gilding, 1

The w orld may read his naui r

Perhaps some bumble, lowly occupation.
Hut si, ned with >.we t content ; 

Perhaps a life in 1 luer, prouder s'atio.i, 
lu selfish plea ure spent ;

Peri bailee the so bide :eit may cross the
poital

Of learning’s lofty fame,
His life- vurl. to scatter truths immortal 

Among the - or.* of men !
— The Br.sbyle' iaa.

A WEEK OF. PRACTICE.
HY R ISK T. COOK.

The communion service of Jau- 
iviry was just over in lbe church 
at Sugar Hollow, the people were 
waiting for Mr. Park es to give out 
the hymn, but he did not give it 
out ; he laid his hook down on the 
table and looked about on his 
chuieli.

lie was a man of simplicity and 
sincerity, fully in earnest to do 
his Lord’s work, and to do it with 
all his might, (ait ho did, some
times, feel discouraged. Ilis con
gregation was a mixture of farm
ers and mechanics. So l.e had to 
contend with the keen brain and 
skeptical comment of the men 
who piqued themselves on power 
to hammer at theological prob
lems as well as hot iron, with the 
jealousy ai d repulsion and hitter 
fecMiqç that has bred the commu
nistic, Isoldes abroad and at home; 
whiles perhap-, he had a still har
der task to awaken the sluggish 
souls of those who used their days 
to struggle with barren hillsides 
and rocky pasture for mere food 
and clothing, and their nights to 
sleep the dull sleep of physical fa
tigue and mental vacuity. The 
minister spoke : “ My dear
friends,” he said, “you all know, 
though I did not give you any no
tice to that effect, that this is the 
Week of Prayer. 1 have a mind 
to ask you to make it fur this 
once, a week of practice instead. 
Perhaps you wi'l find work that 
you know not of, lying in your 
midst. And let us all, on Satui- 
day evening, meet hero again, and 
choose some brother to relate his 
experience of the week. You, 
who are willing to try this incth 
od, please to t ire.

Everybody rose except old 
Amos Tucker, who never stirred, 
though iiis wile pulled at him and 
whispered to him imploringly 
lie only shook his grizzled head 
and sat immovable.

Saturday night the church as
sembled again. The cheerful 
eagerness was gone from their 
faces ; they looked downcast, 
troubled,wcaij—as the pastor ex
pected. _ When the box for bal
lots was passed about, each one 
tore a piece of paper from the 
sheet placed in the hymn-book for 
the purpose, and wrote on it a 
name. The pastor said, after ho 
had counted them, “Deacon Em
mons, the lot has fallen on you.”

“ Pm sorry lor it,” said the dea
con, rising up and taking off his 
overcoat, “ 1 han’t got the bob of 
records, Mr. Parkes, now 1 loll 
you.

“ Well, brethren,” he said, “ I 
am pictiy well ashamed of my
self, no doubt, hut I ought to he, 
and maybe 1 shall profit by what 
I have found < in these six days 
back. I ll tell you just as it come. 
Monday, l looked about me to Be
gin with, 1 am amusin' food of 
notice, and it a n t good tor me, 
the doctor says it u’n’t ; M) J 
though’ ,’d try on that lu begin 
witli. I ten you u eon.o hard !
I hai vied alter that drink ol v >i- 
lee dleadfu'l ! Seemed as though 
J couldu t cat my breakfast with

out it. I feel to pity » man who 
love*liqeer mor’n I ever did in 
my life before ; but 1 feel sere that 
they can stop if they try’, for I’ve 
stopped, and I’m going to stay 
stopped.

“ Well, come to dinner,"there 
was another tight. I do set by 
pie the most of anything. I was 
fetched up on pic,as you may say. 
Our folks always had it three 
times a day’, and the doctor, he a 
been talkin’ and talkin’ to me 
about eating pie. 1 have the dys
pepsia like everything, and it 
makes mo useless by’ spells, and 
omoliable as a weather-cock. And 
Dr. Drake, he says there won’t 
nothing help me but a diet. I 
was leadin' the Bible that morn- 
ing, while 1 sat waiting for break
fast, for ’twas Monday, and wile 
was kind of set back with yvash- 
in’ and all, and I came across that 
part where it soys that the bodies 
of Christians are temples of the 
Holy Ghost. Well, thinks I, we’d 
ought to take care of ’em, if they 
can be, and see that they’re kept 
clean and - pleasant, like the 
church ; and noLoiy can bo clean 
nor pleasant that has dyspopsy. 
But. come to pie, I felt as though 
I couldn’t 1 and, lo ye, I didn’t ! 1 
cat a piece right against my con
science ; facin’ what I knew 1 
ought to do,l went and done what 
1 ought not to. I tell ye my con
science made music for mo con
sider'ble, and 1 said then, I 
wouldn’t sneer at a drinkin’ man 
no more, when he slipped up. I’d 
lcei for him an’ help him, for I 
see just how it was. So that day’s 
practice giv’ out, but it learnt me 
a good deal moi 'n 1 knew before.

“ 1 started out next day to look 
up mÿ Bible class. Well Twould 
take the evenin’ to tell it all, but 
I found one real sick ; been abed 
for three weeks, and was so gfad 
to see me that 1 felt ashamed. 
Then another man’s old mother 
says to me, before be came in from 
the shed, 1 he’» been a say in’ that 
if lolks practice what they preach, 
you’d ha’ come around to look 
him up afore now, but Ire- reckoned 
you kinder looked down upon 
mill-bands. I’m awful glad you 
come.’ Brel bring, so was I. 1 
tell y ou, that day’s work did me 
good. 1 got a poor opinion of 
Josiuli -Emmons, now, 1 tell you, 
but 1 learnt more about the Lord’s 
wisdom than a month o" Sundays 
ever showed me.

“ Now
thought

come fellowship day. I 
that would be all plain 

sailing ; seemed as though I’d got 
wanned up till I felt pleasant to- 
waidst everybody ; but I went 
around tcein’ folks that was 
neighbors, aud Twasn't easy; but 
when 1 come home at noon 
spell, Philury says, says she, 
‘ Squire Tucker’s bull is into th' 
orchard, a lourin' ’round, and he’s 
knocked two lengths o’ fence down 
flat !’ Well, the old Adam riz up 
then, you'd better b’lieve. That 
black Bull lias been breakin’ into 
my lots ever since we got in th’ 
altermarth, and it’s Squire Tuck
er’s leuce, and he won’t make it 
bull-strung, as lie ought, and that 
orchard was a young oue, just 
coinin’ bear, and all the new wood 
crisp as vracklin’s with frost. 
You’d better b’lieve 1 didn’t have 
mum leller-feelin’ with Amos 
Tucker. 1 jest put over to his 
house, and spoke up pretty tree to 
min, when he loukei up and says 
lie, 1 Fellowship inceUu nay, a n’t 
it, deacon 1 d rather he'd lia’ 
slapped my lace. 1 felt as though 
1 should like lo slip behind liic 

1 door. 1 tee putty distinct what 
soi l o’ life i u Been livin’ all the 
time i d Lee.i a professor, wlien 1 
couldn’t Bold on to my tongue 
and temper one day !”

“ Breiu-c-rcii," interrupted a 
slow, haisti voice, somewhat brok
en with emotion, “* i’ll tell the 
iusl un’i. Josiah Emmons came 
round like a man an a Christian, 
rig hi here. lie usked me to for
give him, and not to think it was 
the fault ul liis religion, because 
’twas his’n and nuliiiiig else. I 
was lue one that wouldn’t say 
that i d practice with Ltie rest of 
ye. 1 thought T vas overlasliu’ 
lioi.soiicc. 1 d rut tier go to forty- 
nine piuyei-uieelm’s than work at 
bein’ good a week. I’d b lieve my 
hope nu» been one of them that 
perish ; it hadn’t worked, and i 
leave it behind today. I mean lo 
begin honest, and it was seeing 
uhe honest Christian man fetched 
me round to’l.

.Vinos Tucker sat down and 
buried ins gt izz:ed head iu his 
rougu hands. *• ii.ess the Lord ! ’ 
said lue quivering tones ot a still 
older man, from a lac corner of 
the house, and many a glittering 
eye gave silent response.

I opened my mouth to give him 
jesse, when it come over me sadden 
that this was the day o’ prayer 
for the family relations. I 
thought I would say nothing. I 
jest fetched in the kindling myself, 
and when the fire burnt up good, I

, called my wife.
“‘Dear me!’ says she, “I’ve 

got such a headache, ’Siah, but 
I’ll come in a minnit.’ I didn’t 

, mind that, for women are always 
havin’ aches, and I was just a 
goin’ to say so, when I remember
ed the tex’ about uol being bitter 
against ’em, so I says, ‘Philury, 
you lay abed. I expect Emmy 
and mo can get the vi it les to-day.’ 
I declare, she turned over and 
give such a look ; why, it struck 
right in. There was my wife, 
that had worked fur and waited 
on n.c for twenty oc’d years, ’most 
scar’t because I spoke 
feelin’ to her. I went 
fetched in the pail o’ water she 
always drawed herself, and then 
milked ihc cow. When I came 
in, Philury was up fryin’ the 
potatoes and the tears a shinin’ 
on her white face. She didn’t say' 
nothin’, she’s kinder still, but she 
hadn’t no need to. 1 felt a little 
meancr’n I did the day before, but 
’twan’t nothing to my condition 
when I was goin" toward night, 
down the sullar stairs for some 
apples, so’s the children could 
have a roast, and I hcored Joe up 
in the kitchen say to Emily 1 I do 
b’lieve, Em, pa’s goin’ to die.’ 
‘ Why, Josiar Emmons, how you 
talk!, ‘ Well, ldo; he’s so over
lastin’ pleasant an’ good-natured, 
I can’t but think he’s struck by 
deal h.’

“ I tell ye, brethren, I set right 
down on them sullar stairs and 
cried. 1 did, really. Seemed as 
though the Lord had turned and 
looked at me just as he did at 
Peter. Why’ there was my own 
children never seer, me act real 
fatherly and pretty in all their 
lives. I’d growled and scalded 
and prayed at ’em, and tried to 
fetch ’em up jest as the twig is 
bent the tree's inclined, ye know, 
but 1 hadn’t never thought that 
they’d got right an’ reason to ex
pect I’d do my part as well as 
their’n. Seemed as though I was 
tindin’ out more about Josiah 
Emmons’ shortcomings than was 
real agreeable.

“Como around Friday I got 
back to the stoic. I’d kind of left 
it to the boys the early part of the 
week, and things was a little clut
tering, but 1 did have seuse not to 
tear round and use sharp words 
so much as common. 1 began to 
think ’twas getting easy to prac
tice after five days, when in comes 
Judge Herrick’s wife after some 
curt’in calico. 1 had a han’soiu 
piece, all done off with roses an 
things, but there was a fault in 
the weavin’, every now and then 
u thin streak. She didn’t liotico 
it, but she was pleased with the 
figures on’t, ami said she’d take 
the whole piece. Well, just as 1 
was wrappin’ of it up, what Mr. 
Parkes here said about tryin’ to 
act just as the Lord would in out
place come across mo. Why f 
turned as red as a beet, 1 know 1 
did. It made mo feel all of a 
tremble. There was I a door
keeper iu the tents of my God, as 
David says, really cheatin’, and 
cheatin’ a woman. 1 tell yo 
brethren, I was all of a sweat.
‘ Mis’Herrick,’ says I, ‘I don’t 
believe you’ve looked real close at 
this goods ; tain t thorough wove,’ 
says 1. So she didn’t take it ; but 
what fetched me was to think how 
many times be foie I'd done such 
nnau, onrol able little things to 
turn a penny, and all the time 
say in’ and prayin’ that I wauled 
to be like Christ. I kep’ a trip- 
pin’ of my self up all day jest iu 
the ordinary business, and i was 
a peg lower down when night 
come than 1 was a Thursday. I’d 
rulher, as far as the hard work is 
concerned, lay a mile ot four-loot 
stone wall than undertake to do a 
man’s livin’ Christian duly for 
twelve workin’ hours ; and the 
heft of that is, it's because I ain’t 
used to it, and I ought to be.

“ So this inornin’ came around, 
and I felt a mite mord' cherk. 
’Twas missionary mortiin’, and 
seemed as it ’twas a sight ca-ier 
to preach than .to practice. 
Thought I’d begin to old Mis’ Ved- 
der’s. So 1 put a Testament in 
my pocket, and knocked at her 
door. Says I *■ GuoU-morniii’, 
ma am,ami then 1 stopped. Words 
seemed to hang, somehow. I

good,’ says I, sort of conciliatin’.
<■ * Look a here, deacon !’ she 

snapped, ‘I’ve livoi alongside of
Îou fifteen y ear, and you knowed 

never went to meetin’ ; we a'u’t 
a pious lot, and you knowed it ; 
we’re poorcr’n death and uglier’n 
sin. Jim, he drinks and swears, 
and Malviny don’t know her let 
ters. She knows a heap she 
hadn’t ought to, besides. Now 
what are you cornin’ here to-day 
I’d like to know, aid talkin’ so 
glib about meetin’ ? I’ll go or 
come jest as I please, for all yrou. 
Now get out of this !* Why, she 
come at me With a broomstick. 
There was no need on’l ; wbat she 
said was enough. I hadn’t never 
asked her nor hcr'n to so much as 
think of goodness before. Then 
I went ULanolher place jest like 
that—I won’t call no more names ; 

kind of and sure enough, there was ten 
out and 1 children in rags, the hull on ’em, 

and the man half drunk.. Ho giv

j net, it is God’s desi 
should be saved.

THEN ILL DO IT.

Going down the aisle one even
ing my attention was attracted by' 
a man whose appearance indicat
ed great poverty and upon whose 
face was the unmistakoab.c stamp 
of a life of sin. Breathing a prayer 
for guidance and help, I approach- 
ed him and asked him to give his 
heat l to the Saviour. lie looked 
at me and then said, “ It’s no use, 
I’m too bad.” I told him the 
blessed Jesus died tor just such 
wicked people, and He would save 
him—yes, had premised to make 
just such “ irhiter than snore." 
Looking earnestly for my answer, 
he asked, “‘If I gave my heart lo 
the Lord do you believe Ho would 
forgive me? lie mem ber 1 have 
been very wicked.” 1 replied, 
“ I believe and know He will, be
cause Ho bus so promised.” 
“ Then,” said he, reaching for his 
hat, “ I’ll do it,” and rising, he 
walked up to the altar ot prayer.

Somehow the simplicity im
pressed me very deeply. 1 thought 
of the contrast—this poor sinner 
who perhaps did not know much 
of the Gospel, just settling it by 
the “ Then I’ll uo it," then of the 
one who professes to be God’s 
child, who, ou hearing of greater 
depths, heights and lengths in re
ligion, and knowing it lobe God’s 
will that he should taste ot these, 
hesitates and reasons and circum
vents all that is said about it and 
every effort made to help into this 
better way.

tioppose that every one who en
joys justification should, when 
they find it to be their privilege 
to be cleansed from sin, and that 

| this cleansing is received after an 
entire surrender of self through 

1 faith in the Soil of God, say,
“ Then I will do God’s will,” what 

1 glorious results would follow.
1 Suppose every one of these would 
! go iu ihe strength of Gal to live 

and work lor souls, what revivals

ll
Go on, Brother Emmons ” said
mim.'ivr.

“ V\ cl, when the next day come, 
i got up iu make iliu lire, and my 
hoy Jou nad loi got the krndliii s.

do it.

would follow. There would bo 
didn’t want to pop right out that i one continuous revival.
I’d come to try’n’ convert her ! Just suppo-e, dear readers, each 
folks. 1 hemmed arid swallowed of us would, upon finding God’s 
a little, and, fin’lly, 1 said, says I, will towards u-*, say, “ Tueu i’ll 
“ W e dun i see you to meetiu’ very 
frequent, Mis’ Vedder.”

No you don’t!’ says sheas 
quick us a wink, ‘.j stay at home 
and mind my business.’

Well, wo should like to hev 
you come along with us and do ye

wrought.
be
be

what a change would 
There would, then 

no lack of funds for the spread of 
God’s work ; there* would be no 
lack of persons ready to go lo 
missionary’ fields; there would be 
no lack ot workers at borne. Biu-

| it to me, too ; and I don’t won
der. I’d never lifted a band to 
serve nor save ’em before in all 

| these years. I’d said consider’b!e 
about the heathen in foreign parts, 
and give some little to convert 
’em, and bad looked right over 
the heads of them that was next 
door. Seemed as if I could hear 
him say, ‘ These ought yo to have 
done, and not have left the other 
undone.’ I couldn’t face another 
soul to-day, brethren. I come 
home, and here I bo. I’ve been 
searched through and through 
and found wantin’. God be mer
ciful to me a sinner !”

He dropped into bis scat and 
bowed his bead ; and many others 
bent too. It was plain that the 
deacon’» experience was not the 
only one among the brethren. Mr. 
Payson rose, and prayed as lie had 
never prayed before ; the week of 
practice bad tired his heart too. 
And it began a memorable year 
for the church in Sugar Hollow ; 
not a year of excitement and en
thusiasm, but one when tKey
board tne Lord saying, as to Israel 
of old, “Go forward,” and they 
obeyed his voice. The Sunday- 
school flourished, the church ser
vices were fully attended, every 
good-thing was helped on its way, 
and peace reigned in their homes 
and hearts, imperfect, perhaps as 
new growths are, but still an off
shoot of the peace past under
standing.

And another year they will keep 
another week of practice, by com
mon consent.

gn that you 
If you give 

your heart to Him He will save 
, you now. Will you do it ? Bro
ther, sister, it is God’s will that 

1 you should abide in him, being 
cleansed from inbred sin. He asks 
an entire surrender of all to Him, 
and an implicit trust in His word. 
Will you do it now ?

God help us all when we read 
his requirements to meet them, 
and when we read His promises to 
receive them impliclly.—Christian 
Standard.

THE IMMORTALITY OF LOVE.

We I* nst not doubt, or fear, or dread I hat 
loxe lor life ii only given,

And that the calm ami sainted dead will 
meet estranged and cold in heaven ;

Oh, love were poor and vain indeed,
Ha: ed on so harsh and stern a creed !

Ti ne that this earth must pass away, with all 
the starry worlds ot light,

Wv h all the glory of the day, and calmer 
Uudt mess of night ;

For in that radiant home can shine 
Alone the immor al and divine.

Faith's lower things—her pride,\her fame, 
her science, learning, wealth aud power—

Slow growths that through long agts came, 
or frui's of some convulsive hour,

« hose very memory must decay. 
Heaven is too pure lor such as they.

These arc ci mp'ete : their work is done. So 
let them sleep in endless res'.

Love’s life is only here begun, nor is, nor can 
be fully blest ;

1. has no room to spread its wings 
Amid this crowd of meaner things.

Just for the very shadow thrown upon its 
sweet nets here below,

The cross that it must hear alone, and bloody 
baptism ot woe,

Crown d and completed through its pain, 
We know that it shall rise again.

—Adelaide Anne 1‘roctor.

way.

i or, 
1'ictty

exactly bad or vicious 
ward and wild.

“ Well, my dear old mother 
used to coax, pray and punish-- 
my father was dead, making it all 
the harder for her, but she never 
got impatient. How in the world 
she boro with all my stubborn 
vexing ways so patiently will a|. 
ways be to me one of the myster
ies in lite.

“ I knew it was troublin' " 
knew it was changing her j 
face, making it lonk anxious aud 
old. After a while, tii ing ot all
restraint, I ran away, worn off to 
sea ; and a rough time I had ot it 
at first. Still I liked the water 
and liked journeying from place 
to place. Then 1 settled down to 
business in a liffeign land, and 
soon became prosperous, and now 
began sending her something bet
ter than empty lelteis. And >ueh 
beautiful lelteis as she‘Falwavs 
wrote mo during those veins Of 
cruel ab.-enco ! At length 
lined how longing they 
longing lor the prc-cr.ec 
who used to try her so 
awoke a cor•> cs pond in

i no- 
gtew, 

ol a son 
; and it 
onging in, 

back to the

A L WA YS NE W.
“ How many yeais have I stood 

in this place,” asked Mr.Spurgeon,
“and preached to congregations just 
like this Sabbath alter Sabba’h, 
morning and evening ? Now sup
pose I had preached on some 
scientific subject, I should have 
been spun out a long while ago.
If I had any other doctrine to 
preach than Clîrist ci unified, 1 
should have scattered my congre
gation to the winds ot heaven 
long ago.”

But the gospel is always now.
The name of Jesus, the music of 
his silver bell, lings out o’er hill 
and dale as when on tho first 
Christmas night the angels sang 
if lory to God in the highest.
There is a matchless charm about 
it that never dies out, and never 
will while the world stands. The 
force which Christ wield* is love.
Tho only crime which could be 
laid to his charge was his immen
sity of love,or as t|ie poet puts it,
“ Found guilty- of excess of love.”
There is a gieat attraction about 
Christ when we see the change 
lie works in men. There is no 
true conversion except through 
the cross.

“What,” asks llr. Spurgeon,
“ made us a Protestant nation for 
so many years? I don’t say wo 
are one now. Tho stakes of 
Smithtield did it. Martyrdom 
burnt a place in the very heart of 
England for Christ to dwell in.”

Jesus Christ is the great attrac
tive magnet, and when ho gets 
hold of any’ of us he turns us into 
magnets, and we turn somebody’ 
else, and they in like manner 
turn others, and more and more 
and m<A-e tho kingdom grows, i was a-eopying 'lie < 
Christ is still tho working power, to lx* good to his ma 
but bo works through those who 
have received him. It men aie 
in Christ, it matters little how or 
when they were converted.—
Christian World.

Many turn to God in the day ot , 
trial with prayers and lamenta-, 
lions who never think to pray in i 
their times of prosperity. They j 
treat God as some treat his chil
dren here—running to them in 1 
their distresses, but passing them | 
without recognition in the day of 
prosperity.

OUR^YOUNG FOLKS.

CAPN SA APS SERMON.
Cap’ii Sam was in no mood for 

jokes or banter and being very- 
quick to see which way the wind 
blew, the kind sailor addressed to 
a row of very- serious young faces 
what one boy afterwards called 
“a perlec’ brick of a sermon.”

“ Boy’s,” he said, “ I’ve been 
trying every day of my life for tho 
last two year to straighten out 
furrows, and I can’t do it !”

One boy turned his head in sur
prise toward the captain’s neatly- 
kept place.

“Oh, 1 don’t mean that kind, 
lad. 1 don’t mean land furrows,” 
continued the captain, so soberly 
that the attention of the boys be
came breathless as he went on :

“ When 1 was a lad, about the 
age of you boys, I was what they 
called a ‘hard cate that is, not

my own heart to gi 
dear waiting soul.

“ So, when I could stand it no 
longer, I came back ; and such a 
welcome, and such a surprise! 
My mother is not a very old lady, 
boys, but the first thing I noticed 
was the whiteness ot her hair, and 
the deep furrows on her bn w ; 
and,I knew 1 had helped Ma- eh 
that hair to its snowy whiteness, 
and had drawn those lines in that 
smooth forehead. And these are 
tho furrows I’ve been trying to 
straignten out.

“ .But last night, while mother 
was sleeping in her chair, I sat 
thinking it al! over, and looked to 
see what progress I had made. x_ 
. “ Her face was very peaceful, 
and the expression contented as 
possible, but the furrows we re- 
still there ; I hadn’t straightened 
them out—and—I—never—shall f 
never !

“ When they lay my mother.my 
fair old sweetheart, in her casket, 
there will be furrows on her brow;, 
and I think it a wholesome lesson 
to teach you, that the nog let-1 you 
offer- your parents’ counsels now,, 
and tire trouble you eau-e them,, 
will abide, my lads,it will abide!"'

“But,” broke in Freddy Hol
lis, with great troubled eyes, “ I 
should think ifyou’io so kind and 
good now, it needn’t matter sa 
much !”

“ Ah, Freddy, my boy,” said1 
the quavery voice of the strong: 
man, “ you cannot undo the pant..
^ ou may do much to atone for it, 
do much to make the rough path 
smooth, but you can’t straighten 
out the old furrows, my laddies; 
remember that !”

“ Guess I’ll chop some wood 
mother spoke of, I’d most forgot
ten,” sa d lively Jimmy Hollis, in 
a strangely quiet tone for him.

“ ^ es, and I’ve got some er
rands to do !” suddenly remem
bered Billy Bowles.

“ Touched and taken !” said the 
kindly captain to himself, as the 
boys tramped off in a thoughtful* 
soldier-liko way.

And Mis. Bowles declared a 
fortnight afterwards that Billy 
was really getting to be a com
fort instead of a pot ; guessed he 

iptnin, trying 
— “ Lord bless 

the dear, good man !”
Then Mrs. Hollis, meeting the 

captain about that «irne, remark
ed that Jimmy alway s meant to 
lea good boy, hut lie was actual
ly being one now a days. “ Guess 
your storjes they’ liked so much 
have morals to tin m now and 
then,” added the gratified mother 
with a smile.

As Mrs. Hollis passed on, Cap- 
lain Sam, with folded arms ard 
bent head, said soltly lo him
self :

Well,I shall be thankful enough 
if any- word of mine will help the 
dear hoys to keep the furrows 
away’ from their mother’s brow ; 
for once there, it is a difficult task 
straightening out flic furrows 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

i_

Sins Blotted oi t.—A littlo 
boy- was once much puzzled about 
sins being blotted out, and said, 
“ 1 cannot think what becomes of 
all the sins God forgives, mother.

“ Why, Charlie, can you tell 
me where are ail the iiguies y“° 
wrote on your slate yc-lcrday I 

“ I washed them all out, moth
er.”

“And where are they, then ?
‘ Why, they ate nowhere ; they 

are all gone,"said Charlie. , 
Just so it is with the believer A 

sins ; they arc gone—“lotted ou 
—“ renu mbered no mote.

“As tar as tin çn-t is from the
west, so far hath FI" removed''Ur
transgressions from us. —Ph.
Meth
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SA UL REJECTED.
1 SAMUEL XV. 12 26.

1. A considerable period of Saol's 
reio'n hud elapsed before the events 
of our present lesson. During the 
interval he had not always acted 
wisely. And now the Lord deter
mined to subject him to a test which 
wou’d show whether he was prepar
ed t<> net according to the terms on 
which the kingdom had been estab- 
lishe , or W"idd continue to manifest 
the wayward disposition displayed in 
some previous acts. Samuel was 
s. ni to remind him that he had re
ceived 1rs crown from the Lord, and 
was bound by implicit obedience. 
Atier this he gave biin a commission 
in 1 he Lord’s name to utterly destroy 
the Amalekites, on whom the curse 
ot Je ho ah had been pronounced 
B,r,.s before. Their territory extend
ed over the whole ot the eastern por
tion of the de ert of Sinai to Rephi- 
dim. They were the earliest oppon
ents fl)eut‘ xxv. 18; Exod. xvii. 8- 
1«). the hereditary enemy of Israel 
(Num xiv. 45; Judges iii. 13; vi. 3), 
and had not repented (chapter xiv. 
4Ü ot their sleepless hatred during 
the live hundred years that had elaps
ed since their doom was pronounced. 
Being of munadic habits they were 
as plundering as the Bedouin Arabs, 
panicularly to the southern tribes.

This commission Saul Was quite j 
ready to execute. It suited his war
like disposition, and he proceeded 
wiili all possible dispatch The re
sult was, as predetermined by Jeho
vah, that he was everywhere victo
rious; the Amalekites were rout- 
eel throughout the whole of their 
country, their king taken prison 
er, and all their possessions, ex
cepting such as Saul and the Israelite 
warriors chose to preserve, Were de
stroyed. In all this Saul and the Is
raelites were simply the execution-, 
ers of a Divine purpose. It was no 
blood thirsty and cruel war on an in
nocent and itiofteesive people ; but 
the carrying out of a doom pronounc
ed ages betore, against a nation 
guilty ot inveterate opposition to God 
and His chosen people. The then 
existing generation of Amalekites 
had proved themselves as bad as 
their forefathers. The command to 
slay the women and children, though 
it seems harsh and cruel, cannot be 
judged by modern and ordinary 
standards. The explanations pre- 
vtous'y given about the destruction 
ol the' Canaanites are applicable to 
this particular case. The innocent 
sutler with the guilty, and women 
and little children are destroyed by 
pestilence, famine and other calam
ities These things are inscrutable 
to us, but He doeth all things well.

2. Saul obeyed the Divine com 1 
niand ; but only so tar as suited his 
own purpose, for h's conduct was in 
positive and wilful disobed’ence. Ho 
spared the very things he was ex- j 
pressly commanded to destroy. It he ! 
had tailed in relation to the women 
and children there would have been 
some excuse perhaps for his yielding 
to impulses of compassion. But he 
spared the Amalckite king, perhaps 
tlie greatest sinner amongst his peo- j 
pi.- ; ,md the sheep and oxen, and all 
the most valuable part of the spoil | 
His motives are evident. Covetous. 
n,.i.< was one—why should he have 
the risk and lab. T of a warlike expe- 
d ti' ii and return empty handed? Self- 
glorifying was another—why should 
inn lie return 1 1 triumph with itcap- 
tn « king, and the best of his possess 
ion.-in Ins trail, like other monarch*? 
lint what an abject coward he proved 
when Samuel charged him with his 
guilt, lie dared not then avow his 
ruai sentiments and so tried U> throw 
the blame upon liis people, and pre
tend that the floe $ and herds were 
lor sacrifice. Had this even been the 
real motive ol their preservation lie 
would still have been offering to God 
that which was “ accursed. ’ Saul 
knew well that all that he had spar
ed, was devoted to destruction by 
tii decree of God, and that no mo
tive could justify disobedience ol that 
decree. No man could lie more k ng 
ly than Saul ; bnt no king ever ap 
pea ml so unkingly as ho when he 
stood conscience stricken beloie Sam 
uel. Sin makes people mean ; and 
0.111- ot the most common ways in 
winch meanness shows itself is the 
disposition to lay the blame of wrong 
doing upon others.

0 From this time Saul was reject
ed t ru m being king. The scene in 
which Samuel makes known the 
ju |g,iii-iit of the L-'id to him is a 
striking one. The proud king was 
overwhelmed with dismay and com 
pel led to acknowledge, his sin There 
is no evidence, however, ot genuine 
repentance. His was not godly sor
row tor sm. but simply that which 
arose from dread ot the consequences 
We should in all cases distinguish 
between the two. True repentance 
leads to am-ndiueiiL. Saul grew 
worse and worse.

We must take a broad view <>l the 
reasons why Saul was rejected It 
was not the one act of disobedience 
;n the case of the Amalekites which 
led to this but all which that act was 
the expression and manifestation of.
•-The manner ot tbekingdom,’' (chap, 
x, 25; had been explained to him and 
to- people. But he hail clearly shown 
that he would not abide by the Di
vinely ordered constitution. •* An 
autocratic king was what Saul want
ed to be, that 1» a king, doing as he 
liked. A theocratic king—that is. one 
who wished only to be God’s vice
gerent, d ling fiis w/ll -was the kind 
of king God wanted. The most hon
orable position in the world will he a 
curse instead Ol a blessing if it leads 
to our losing the religion ot our 
youth.— W. M. S. S. Mag.

I WINTER CLOTHING.

« Sudden changes of temperature,
and cold, penetrating winds may now 
be looked for, and it is prudent to 
be ready to meet them promptly. 
Strong, vigorous persons, in full 
blood, may resist a fall of twenty or 
thirty degrees in the thermometer, 
but none are sure ot doing so. A 
change from 60 degrees to 40 degrees 
or 30 degrees, before the system is 
inured to cold is more felt than aero 
in December and January. So good 
warm underclothing should be at 
hand for instant use when an unex
pected northerly b'ast comes. A 
cold caught in autumn is apt to last 
a long time, if it do not chance to ter
minate fatally. Let the winter ap
parel be looked over at onr-e, mend
ed and remodeled, and clothing or
dered. Tailors and seamstresses, if 
to be employed, will be over busy, 
and less accommodating later on than 
now, and fabrics are in more variety 
at the stores, and cost no more now 
than later. !

Lwssahdsls.
CHAPTER I.

“ I m taken nek a year as*
With bilious fever.”

“ My doctor p renounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

CouM not move Î

lïîCHISTMBlM
AKD ALLISOK,

importers Ol*

From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc- 1 D RY Gt OODS
lino for TT1T liver lint it niJ — ~ ---------A 'toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 

I did not expect to live more than three 
months. 1 begun to use Hop Bittern. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renew
ed as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am lot only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei- h more than I did be
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

Dublin, June 6, ’81. B. Fitzpatkick
How to G st Hick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat tao much without ex- ; 
erase ; work too bard without rest ; doctor ' 
all the time ; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to tier well, which is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

ANu

To doubly protect the throat and 
lungs, line the undershirt inside, 
both back and front and well down 
the waist, with warm, soft flannel. 
Give special care also to the feet and 
limbs. Home knit stocking* of soit 
wool are by tar the best. Line the 
knees and heels of children’s stock
ings with flannel. — Am. Agricultur
ist for Oct.

SHOEING HORSES.

The English Live Stock Gazette says : 
“ Don’t pare away the frog of the 
foot ; don’t open the heels ; don’t, rasp 
the hoof; don’t cut the hoof to fit the 
shoe, but shorten the toe a little if 
needed, and then fit the shoe to the 
toot.” To which we a-ld, don’t heat 
the shoe so hot as to burn the hoof 
when it is put on. It the Irog of the 
loot is pared away it becomes tender 
and liable to injury from stones and 
sharp slumps. It will wear away 
as fast as is necessary if let alone. If 
the heels are forced open by the shoe 
it gives the animal pain and makes it 
tender tooted. It the hoot is rasped 
it is liable to the same failing. Any 
unnecessary cutting away ot the hard 
part ot the hoof but increases the ten
dency to tender teet and lameness. 
Again, the driving ot the nail calls 
for the greatest care and judgment. 
Awkward driving of the shoe nails 
lots lamed many a horse. A bad in
jury ol this kind might possibly load 
to lock jaw and the l<>ss ot the animal. 
It is necessary that horses be shod, 
but it is highly important that it be 
done in a sensible and sale way. 
There is much shoeing done that is 
simply barbarous. In this the owner 
is at laull. Ho should take his horse 
to a smith that understands his bust 
ness, or failing in this, let the animal 
go unshod. It seems to us that a 
good practical horse-shoe, without 
nails, that can bo put on and taken 
off at the pleasure ot the owner is a 
desideratum. The inventor ot a real
ly practical shoe of the kind would 
reap a rich reward. — Rural Messen
ger .

USEFUL ElisTS.

Don’t bathe in less than two hours 
alter eating. Don’t eat in less than 
two hours alter bathing.

Give the milch cows a chance to 
take shelter at night it they choose as 
it is often very cool, and you can’t 
alToid to lose milk.

The Boston Ploughman suggests a 
slight sprinkling ot lime among 
stored potatoes, as a prevention of 
rot. !

New Hutiip-Jiirc's manufacturers 
are experiencing the evils ot cutting 
down the forests. Many factories 
have stopped their wheels fur want 
ot water in the streams.

Horse-radish root boiled in salt 
and water, with a little vinegar, is 
good to send to the tabic with roast 
meat) of any kind ; cut it in thin 
slices and Use it as a garnish. 
s

The Pittsburg Stoelman says rats 
were cleared away by catching two, 
coating them with tar. and turning 
them loose. From that time they 
and all their companio** forsook the 
premises and fled.

A writer in one of the medical 
journals says ho has found the ap
plication ot a wrong solution of 
chromic acid, three or four times a 
day, by means ol a camel's hair pen
cil, to be the best and easiest method 
for removing warts.

Jams and jellies keep belter if the 
pots into which they are put are seal
ed up while hot, because if exposed 
to the air until cold little get ms will 
fall upon them from the air and re
tain their vitality, and will soon la 11 
to work decomposing the fruit. On 
the other hand, if the jars are scaled 
while hot the goruis are destroyed 
by scalding.

If a healthy child (and a d-licito 
one proportionately) is regularly put 
to bed about dark, in a quiet, well 
ventilated, or even cool room, alter a 
supper of plain food, it will natural! 
awake at daybreak, good nature 
with a keen appetite for a wholesome 
breakfast. Nutritious, plain local, 
at regular hours, with no candy or 
•timul.iuts, and tree bathing, help 
the system to ward off many prevu 
lent children's ailments, ami to bear 
with much loss danger the few 
that must necessarily come to 
the majority of little ones.

If.

CHAPTER II. V
M*!<len. Misa., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
Buffered with attacks ol sick heauache.”

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 
in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

“ The tirst bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
‘•Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
*‘ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !”
Seven buttles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles!”

—Mrs. E. D. Slack.

millinery

or EVERT DESCRIPTION

WHOLiSAt a-d RETi L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU fS
OP ALL KINDS. AN

LÀDI £S UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. Ar.B.

Trains on the Canada Atlantic Rail
road from Coteau to Ottawa run about 
50 miles an hour. The Pennsylvania 
Road from Jersey City to Philadelphia 
makes a little over forty-eight, and the 
Bound Brook Road nearly 45 miles an 
hour.

A cough or a cold taken between now 
and Christmas frequently lasts all win
ter. This is certainly the case with 
people who have weak lungs. The 
most convenient, reliable and inexpen
sive remedy is Johnson's Anodyne Lin
iment. It is to be used internally and 
externally.

A big walnut log from an out-of-the- 
way part of France arrived in New York 
a tew days ago. It was twelve feet 
long, and nine in diameter, and it is 
said to weigh nearly twenty-two tons. 
The log is said to be worth.as it stands, 
82,000 or 80,008 when cut into veneers.

Last winter we warned our renders 
against buying the large packs of worth
less horse and cattle powders, tnd as it 
is now time to begin to use them, we 
again urge them not to throw away 
their money. Sheridan's I’oicders are 
strictly pure, but we know of no others 
that are.

The Omaha Indians have a curious 
custom. When the father dies the mo
ther loses all rigTtts in the children. 
Every child, unless of very tender age, 
is separated from the mother and will 
go into the family of some one of the 
father’s relatives, and may be claimed 
as liis own by the male head of the fam
ily. ijj.is separation of the mother and 
her offspring is permanent.

A Great Source of Evil.—Every 
farmer will admit that one of the most 
destructive evils to good crops is that 
of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life ; other species of worms 
intests the human,system and are pro
ductive of much suffering and ill health. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will effectu
ally riil the system of this trouble, arc 
Measant to take and contain their own 
cathartic.

JOHN K. TAYLOR 
merchant 

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLET0N, ST.J0HH, N.B

CORNER GRAXNILLE à SACKVILLI 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
TE CEI >£>T HTHE1WU

SEND FOR PRICE l.jhl

ALSO
BOOK BISIXIXNO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women," advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a farm whs» 

you can BUY on >o»r OWN TUU and
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your door. 
Finest Fanning La nils in the World. Easy
63TK-.,!» 300,000 ACRES.Interest. For terms address 
_______ 0 M BARNES- Lansing. Mich.’

GATES’
Invigorating Syrnp.
THIS PREPAKATIO.V it well known 

throughout therunutrv n- the beet Fa
mily Medii ioe be'ore the public, and should 

be kept iu every household. *

FOB COUGHS AND COLDS
a little night au t morning will soon break 
them up.

FOB DYSPEPSIA
It gives immediate relief.

For IRREGULARITIES OF TEE 
BOWELS.

no liing can b<* !vun.l to ex^el as it oeuaee ne 
gi iping nor pain.

For ASTHMA and PALPITA
TION of thn HEART.

one swallow gives instant relief.

SICK HEADACHE, STOMACH 
and PIN WORMS

yield at onee.
it it in fact an in vibrator of the whole 

hi stein , h lier bv n regular ami healtliy cir
culation is maintained It has been well 
It t*led already a: d will do nil that we eay it 
will do.

Price only 50 cents per Bottle, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Got lit* our or Bed. — I wes confined 
to niyahvd with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of be<l and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Laxgillk.
Springfield, Annapl’s Vo., ’82. m2 ly

CANON FARRAR'S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. IIUESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

Rest and Comfort to tbi Scffbriko. 
— B court's Household Panacea lias no 
eqnal for relieving rain, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
hack or bowels, sure throat, rheuma- 1 
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of p-iie or nc!.c. “ It will most surely i 
quieten the blood and heal, as its act- 
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown's 
Household Panacea"' being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other ; 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
br in every family handy tor use when > 
wanted, “ a* it realty is the best re ire- , 
dy in the world cramps in the stom- ‘ 
a oh, and (mior i*ei aches of all kr- h,” 
wul i« for smW by all itrugyseta at 28 cti. 
a bottle. feb 10

Just Published :

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lecture», ile'ivered under 

the auspices ot tiie I heoirg cal I'niou 
ol Victoria University, Uub-iurg, l-u- 

titled *' Mudi nt,’, “ Preacher,”
“ Paato-.” and *" Sont- 

Winner."

By REV. H F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by ..Rev. N. Bcs- 

WAse, b. T. D.
Paper, 132 pages. Price 30c.

Usual diecouul to Ministers and Stu ‘ents

S F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, N.S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importera of Gnat andWrongut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi 

neera Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinde of Engineers', Plumbers’ * StestnFivere

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OP

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO <

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

• acquaiutec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St, Halifax

W. L. LOWELL & (JO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections mede on »l> Accessible Points.
Order»! lot the porch use And sale ot Stuck», Ac., in Montrai, New York’and llwtoe, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation- o'" the Leading Stock* in the |aboi« . named Citiw 

which are on lyle in our Office for the Ivf-.rmatioo of the Public.
Order* and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all time* prepared to accept ri.ka again»t Fire en all claaae* of proy0tgf at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long e»tabli»bed and reliable Compacts. 
Detached Dwelling* and contents insured for ONE or THREE year*.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

COMPANY.

EstaMishod 1791. Losses pul O7or 32i,033,333

Borth British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH HRfTISH aim effect* Lite 1 iimira w-e on the most appreved pit US and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L» LOWELL & Go., Agents 165 Hollis fitted

JOHN STARE *1
HARDWARE & MÉTAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS'lACENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causer Hopkins, Birin 11411am Hardware & General Merchant» 
Anolo American Metal Buyers’ Aoknvy, Cardiff Pig lion, Steel Rails,&v. 
Geo. H. Taylor & Bro , Sheffield • All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Holm, R vets, Ac. 
Canada Wirk Co.. Montrmal - Wire Fencing with r.nd without Barba 
C. D. Edwakdn, Montreal Fire & Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Holt Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - Card Clothing, Belting and Mill Snpplie* 
Pete *s’Combin’. Look Co. , Moncton', Iron & Bronze Builder* AShelf I lard ware 
File A Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel File*, E'jiial VYany
Nashua Look Co., Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Lock* and [jutchea
Anolo-AmeriUaN Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Roofing
Yale * Tow nr Manufacturing Co., - Yale Lock*, Differential B'oeka, &c.

IS PREPARED TO SHOW SAMPLE* A GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO TH K THAI K.

Office and Sample Rooms 13 Duke Street, Halifax, N.JS 
Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimate* furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel <& Iron Rails Joints, Spikes Ac. aug24 3m

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon exsmination this Stock will be foend exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS Y4XUE

In every department.

f or hither extensive premise* have recently*tee» remodelled, and write wtll 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne Inapectiim of every buyer virimg the
i% belt re making ti*< r her pur<.ha«.n.

SMITH BEDS
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 188±.
A LIBERAL OFTBR.

New subecribers to the Wkslxyan 
for 1884 will receive the paper free 
from the time »t which their order, 
with remittance enclosed, is received »t 
this office. All persons who take im
mediate advantage of this offer will 
thus receive the psper for nearly four
teen months for the price of one year’s 
subscription, namely, $2.00.

PREMIUM BOORS.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
sum of $2.30 can have their choice of 
two books, — Fraftr and Its Remark 
able An.voers, by Rev. Dr. Patton ; 
and Ma thew Mellow lew, or, A Story 
with More Heroes than One, by Rev. 
J. Jackson Wray. The first of these 
books has about 400 pages ; the sec
ond sbout 375 pages ; and both are 
usually sold for $1.00, but each sub
scriber may obtain one of them, post
age paid, for thirty cents wheir for
warded with the $2.00 for the paper.
Our rule is strict-----Books cannot be
charged to agents !

All Methodists should be interested 
in the expected events of 1884. The 
coming year will be an historic one. 
About June next the hitherto divided 
forces of Canadian Methodism will be- 
oome one Church—the largest in the 
Dominion. During later months our 
American brethren will celebrate the 
Centennial of the formal orgapisafion 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church on 
this Continent. All along the line 
we hope for an advance movement. 
The Wesleyan will aim, as far as 
may be possible, to keep its readers 
posted on these and other topics of 
interest.

Church 
There 

Metho- 
all 

nothing

There are officials of our 
who do not get our paper ! 
are many, many hundreds of 
dist families that are posted 
secular topic*, but l^io know 
of the work oi the Church whose name 
they bear ! Will not our pastors aid 
us in putting a copy of the Wesleyan 

in each Methodist home in the Lower 
Provinces # Please remember that 
such will get the paper free for sever
al weeks.

S. F. Hubstis,
Publisher.

The New Hebrides, where our Pres
byterian brethren have reaped such a 
rich harvest is thus described :

They are leas than five hundred 
miles west of the better known Fiji 
Islands. The group is of some extent, 
its length southeast to northwest being 
about three hundred miles. The peo
ple inhabiting these islands, who num
ber according to Rev. 8. Inglis, from 
70,000 to 1,000,000, are Papuans, of 
the same race as the population of New 
Guinea. Seeing, however, that 
twenty languages are spoken by the 
native of New Hebrides (most of 
them as distinct from one another as 
Latin is from Greek), the probability 
is that the race is mixed. Before the 
introduction of Christianity, the islands 
were the habitation of all the cruelties 
and abominations of heathenism.

A former pupil at our French Insti
tute, Montreal, is offering for sale in 
this city the Rev. L. N. Beaudry’s 
“ Spiritual Struggles of a Roman 
Catholic.” We can scarcely say more 
in commendation of this excellent 
book than has already been said. 
Protestant papers everywhere have 
spoken of it in the highest terms. 
It will help to put our young people 
upon their guard against a most seduc
tive form of danger. It is worthy of 
note that the Rev. William Butler, 
d.d , of the M. E. Church has chosen 
the book out of the mass of literature 
on this subject to be translated and 
published in Spanish, as a standard 
work for the permanent use of the 
missions of which he is Superinten
dent in Mexico. This fact alone 
speaks volumes.

For some years the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations throughout the 
world have observed the second Sun
day in November with the week fol
lowing as a Day and Weekbf Prayer for 
young men and for the success of 
Christian effort on their behalf. Ac
tive preparations are now in progress 
for meetings to be held simultaneously 
during the week beginning Sunday, 
November 11th. A list of topics for 
the several days will be given next 
week. The growth <>f the Y. M. C. 
A. has been marvellous. The num
ber of Associations in various coun
tries is over 2400. The International 
Committee of the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada reports sta
tistics for 1883 of 737 Associations, of 
which 679 have an aggregate member
ship of 52,376.

In accordance with an arrangement 
made by the Book Committee, the 
services of Mr. Roland Melliah have 
been engaged by the Book Steward. 
Mr. Mellisii will receive subscriptions 
for the Wesleyan, and will carry 
samples ot our Books, Sunday school 
publications, etc. We bespeak for 
him a cordial reception wherever lie 
may be able to go. His first visit will 
be to Prince Edward Island.

A Pennsylvania paper tells of a man 
whose two daughters had saved $800 
from their earnings of some years in 
a mill, and, having determined to buy 
a house, sent their father to the bank 
to draw the money Late that even
ing he was found helplessly drunk in 
a bar-room, with only $65 of the $800. 
He could nut tell whether he had lost 
the money or been robbed. Can any 
temperance lecture better illustrate 
the results of the liquor traffic, or can 
any words used to express it be too 
strong ?

Last week the Missionary Board of 
the Nova Scotia Conference met in 
this city. The total grant to the 
Conference, including sums for rents 
and removals, was $8,442. After the 
most careful scrutiny of the figures in 
the District schedules it was found 
that the average deficiency on mis 
sions occupied by married men, plac
ing their salaries at $750, would be 
$320.26. In connection with this we 
wish to emphasize the fact that there is 
no possible way to meet these deficien
cies except by the earnest efforts of 
the people of the charges where the 
ministers are stationed. If the people 
make no extra eff>rt they can know 
the result at a glance. The deficien
cy is larger than last year because of an 
error in the appropriations then made 
by the Central Board, which each 
Chairman can explain to the circuits 
within his District. Let us onjy add 
that the expected Union can in no 
way possible affect this year’s distri
bution of grants.

at

It will be remembered that Thurs 
day next has been appointed a day of 
Thanksgiving. The publication of 
our next paper a day earlier than 
usual will enable us to give our patrons 
the usual leading on that pleasant 
subject, but we take the liberty of 
reminding them that their joy on that 
day will be increased or lessened by 
their efforts in advance to make others 
enjoy it. If business engagements 
will not permit any one to distribute 
according to his ability, kind hearted 
agents can no doubt be found for that 
work. Certainly we have muyh cause 
to be grateful, and to give our grati
tude a practical expression. With a 
slight change Coleridge’s well-known 
winds may be here appropriately 
quoted :

ile pm\< tli hv»t, who lovetli hot
All limits, bo.b yi vat and small."

The missionary anniversary 
Charles St. Church last week was one 
of the best of the series. A. M. Bell, 
Esq. presided, and Revs Dr. Co'h- 
ran, Dr. Stewart and W. H. Heartz 
addressed the meeting. Those who 
heard Dr. Cochrane on that and on 
previous occasions will be glad to 
know that he will be in the city to
day, and this evening will give an ad
dress in the Jost Mission Chapel, at 
which a further collection in aid of 
missions will be taken. Dr. Cochran’s 
graphic descriptions of Japanese life 
and religious tenets, given in a very 
pleasing style, have been highly ap
preciated by our congregations, and 
will awaken a new interest in our mis
sion work in Japan. Through his ad
dresses, and those of the Rev. W. H. 
Heartz, who is always welcomed in 
Halifax, and that of Dr. Burns, of 
Fort Massey Presbyterian Church, 
and of Dr. Stewart, of Sackville, the 
meetings in the city have been of very 
deep interest. If space had permit
ted wc should gladly have given out
lines of the various speeches.

Prohibition triumphed in Iowa by 
a large majority lu Ohm, though 
the Prohibition amend meut did not 
carry, it received the approval of 320,- 
000 votes.

FUNERAL OF DR. RICHEY.

On the afternoon of Thursday, the 
26th alt., the mortal remains of this 
venerable minister were earned to the 
grave. The meeting of the Mission
ary Committee of the Nova Scotia 
Conference had brought into the city 
a number of .ministers, all of whom, 
with those stationed here, numbering 
in all not leas than thirty—were pre
sent on this occasion.

At Government Home, where Dr.
Richey had resided with his son, 
the Lieut Governor, services were 
conducted by the Revs. B. C. Borden,
Dr. McMurray and R Alder Temple.
At the close of prayer by the latter, 
the procession moved slowly toward 
the Grafton St Church. With the 
Methodist ministers who walked at its 
head were several Presbyterian min
isters and one Episcopal minister. In 
addition to these were the Revs. W.
H. Heartz, President of the N. S.
Conference, J J. Teasdale and B. C.
Borden, city pastors, and the attend
ant physician, Dr. R. S. Black. Be
side the hearse, as pall-bearers, were 
Revs. Dr. McMurray, Dr. Stewart, R 
A. Temple, James Taylor, John Lath 
ern, S. F. Hueatis, W. C. Brown, and 
T. W. Smith. Immediately after fol
lowed his Honor the Governor, with 
Messrs. M. H.Richey, Jr,, Jas. Mor
row and other grand children of the 
deceased.

At the church the Rev. W. H.
Heartz read a hymn, Rev. J. Lathern 
led the audience in prayer, and the 
Scripture lesson was read by the 

Rev. S. F. Hueatis. The Rev., Dr 
Stewart then delivered an address, 
the substance of which we gladly give :

We meet to day in circumstances of 
humiliation and sorrow. The thoughts 
of the Patriarch, which have been 
echoed and re echoed in all the lan
guages of earth, ère now the burden 
of our hearts—“ Man dieth and waat- 
eth a» ay, yea man giveth up the 
ghost, and where is he ?” Why is it 
so ? Why should the beautiful fade 
and wither, the strong become weak, 
the busy and the useful become inac
tive, and every one around us, and i „ ,- *1 f• r • a i • j a al . i from tn0 notions oreach of us in turn, be carried to the
tomb ? Why should man die 1 It is 
heaven’s decree, for “it is appointed 
unto men once to die.” But this is 
no arbitrary enactment. We know 
the reason. Death is from sin, for 
“ by one man sin entered into the 
world and death by sin, and so death 
passed upon all men for that all have 
sinned.” Here there is a reminder of 
human transgression, and of the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin. The un- 
changeablenees of the Divine truth 
and justice is made manifest. The 
law as law knows no mercy. Its sen
tence is irresistibly and universally 
executed, “ dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return.”

But if the dark cloud is over us, the 
bow of hope spans the cloud. Though 
man dies, he does not thereby cease 
to be. Bearing still the marks of the 
image of God, he is the heir of immor
tality, and for him eternal life is pre 
pared. Even these sad emblems of 
mortality might teach us as much.
Human dissolution is both like and 
unlike that of the lower orders of cre
ation. We, with them, pass away and 
sink into corruption. But whether 
animate or inanimate they may reach 
the end of their being, the very per
fection of their existence, before death 
comes. We do not. Our physi
cal nature in ay either be “ worn by 
slowly rolling years,” or “ broke by 
sickness in a day,” but we ourselves 
are conscious of no impairment of our 
real being. There are capabilities 
and aspirations within us which defy 
death. At the end of the longest, 
the busiest and the most useful life, we 
feel that we are but beginning to live, 
and we naturally long for something 
better—a higher, wider, more endur
ing sphere of existence. With these 
data before us, it might be said that 
human and pcsonal immortality is 
established. And yet we must be 
careful here. If there be any strength 
in the argument, we believe that it 
arises more from the light which the 
Christian revelation has thrown upon 
it, than by its own intrinsic excell
ence. Job and those of his time bad 
all the data which we possess, and yet 
their cry was half despairing, “ If a 
man die shall he live again ?”

We joyfully turn therefore to the 
volume of divine inspiration. “ All 
flesh is grass, but the word of the 
Lord endureth for ever.” Blessed he 
God, it does not fail ua in the days 
of darkness and sorrow, and death !
And in this is one of the grand proofs 
of its heavenly origin. In the day of 
boisterous hilarity, or of ambitious 
effort it may be despised or even de
rided, but in the day of distress, 
when our loved ones pass away, or 
when we feel the cold hand of 
death pressing upon our own vi
tals, how naturally do we turn to 
these sacred pages and rejoice to hear 
that “ God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble." Who, 
in such circumstances, does not feel 
the force of the Psalmist’s exclama- 
mat ion, “ Lord, thou hast been our 
dwelling place in all generations,” or 
of the Apostle’s declaration that Jesus 
Christ hath “abolished death, and 
brought life and incorrupt ion to light 
through the gospel." Yet these truths 
are the blessed heritage of God’s peo
ple, and this is H.s word upon which 
He hath caused them to hope.

But there ie even more than the 
book to assure ua of the blessed fu
ture, and of the final triumph over 
death and the grave. The incarnate 
Redeemer died once, but rose again, 
and death has now no dominion over 
Him. Of this we have the strongest 
evidence. The resurrection of our 
Lord is the Keystone of His Church. 
For eighteen hundred years that 
Church, living down the meet varied 
and obstinate opposition, and with its 
members continually ’passing away, 
has borne witness to the life and pow
er of its conquering Lord. Because 
He lives, it lives also. And not only 
so, but its dying members exult in 
hope. “ If the Spirit of Him that 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell- 
eth in” them, “ He that raised up 
Christ Jesus from the dead shall , 
quicken also” their “ mortal bodies 
through his Spirit that dwelleth in” | 
them. And moreover, when He shall , 
come again, according to His word of 
promise, “ them also that are fallen i 
asleep in Jesus will God bring with I 
Him,” “and so shall" they “ever be 
with the Lord.” These very signs of 
mourning sronnd us to day are trans
formed into signs of the coming tri
umph of the Conqueror. Already ; 
may we hear Him say on behalf of j 
Himself anc his servants, “ 0 grave, 
where is thy victory ! 0 death ,where 
is thy sting I”

These reflections are called forth by 
the removal of him whose remains lie 
before us on their way to the grave. 
Deeply sensible as I have been of my 
own inadequacy to the task of suitably 
improving this event, yet the voice of 
my brethren around me, and the 
promptings of my own affection, left 
me no alternative but to comply, and 
to add a few words respecting our 
honored father, wtio has so recently 
been called away.

The great natural abilities of the 
Rev. Doctor Richey were developed 
in early life, and were early devoted 
to the service of Christ. It was my 
privilege to hear from his own lips, 
over thirty years ago, a statement re
specting his conversion to God. A 
stranger to the Methodists, he was in
duced to attend a prayer-meeting 
among them, and what arrested his 
attention and most deeply impressed 
his heart was the fervor and childlike 
confidence of a humble man who led 
the devotions of his neighbors. It 
was something so entirely new, and so 
attractive to him, that he was led to 
repeat hie visits ; and shortly after, 
by the perusal, I believe, of Fletcher’s 
Checks, he experienced a deliverance 

a limited efficacy 
of the Redeemer’s atonement, in 
which he had been trained, which he 
could only compare to the dissolving 
and dropping from his limbs of fetters 
with which he had been bound. 
Among a people who gave such prom
inence to the philanthropy of God our 
Saviour he soon found peace in be
lieving, and experienced the gospel to 
be the power of God unto salvation. 
Thenceforth hie course was taken, and 
he never afterward swerved from his 
loyalty to the church of hie early 
choice. Before he was out of hie teens 
he began to preach, and from the first 
hie ministry was eminently attractive 
and influential The secret of hie re
markable power in the pulpit was not 
merely a natural eloquence. This he 
had in a remarkable degree. But he 
was a most painstaking expositor, and 
patiently did he prepare for those dis
courses which seemed to flow so spon
taneously from his lips. H«%was an 
early riser,and long before the mer
chant thought of going to his business, 
or the artizan to his toil, he was up 
and in his study making preparation 
tor those sermons which were so great
ly prized by the intelligent, the 
thoughtful, and by all who knew the 
burden of sin or of care.

Following in the course of the pio
neers of Methodism in this Dominion 
he may be said to have belonged to 
the middle age cf our Methodist his
tory, and during the strength of his 
days he took a prominent part in all 
the movements of our denomination, 
both in these provinces and in those 
of Western Canada. Then came the 
days of affliction and of darkness, 
but again “at evening time it was 
light. ” It was my comfort to visit 
him in the month of May last, and 
though a long time had passed since 
I had seen him before, and he was in 
many respecta much changed, yet I 
found him with an intellect as strung 
and clear as the light of one of our 
summer days when there is nut a cloud 
to come between us and the glorious 
sunshine. He was deeply interested 
in the crisis then impending in our 
church relations, and in reply to a 
question regarding his opinion of the 
union said, “I cannot see that Provi
dence has anything else for us, and I 
think it will be a great blessing.”

On suggesting that it must be cause 
of great gratitude to him in his lone
liness that God had enabled him so 
long to proclaim and testify the gospel 
of His grace, he replied in his own un
assuming manner, “ My services were 
a very poor affair. ” Yet he did not 
depreciate the Gospel itself. He said, 
I have just been reading Dr. Sprague’s 
lecture on St. Paul’s doctrine of the 
atonement, and have enjoyed it very 
much ; 1 have read it twice, and it 
treats of the theme that is most pre
cious to me. God seems to feed me 
with passages of his own word, and 
verses of < ur hymns, which bear upon 
His marvellous love in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.

And so we have no doubt he pass
ed away leaning on the strong for 
strength, and being satisfied when he 
awoke in the Divine likeness. This 
also may be our joy. There is nothing 
like putting ourselves in the hands of 
Christ, as his property, absolutely ; 
then we become united to him, and 
whether living or dying are the Lord’s. 
F or myself and for my brethren around

me, and for each one now present I 
can but pray that the close of that 
wonderfid chapter on the resurrection 
to which we have just listened may 
have its doe influence upon ua 
“ Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 
ye steadfast and immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your la
bour is not in rain in the Lord. ”

At the close of this address, which 
was heard with deep interest by a 
highly representative audience, the 
pastor of the church, Rev. J. J. 
Teasdale, closed the service, and the 
procession formed again for the Ceme
tery. There the Rev. W. Heartz read 
the solemn burial service, a few visi
tors lingered near the mourners think
ing of the many changes in the earthly 
career of the departed minister, and 
soon amid gathering shadows all took 
their leave of a grave over which 
there seemed to shine, after (the min
gled lights and shadows of earthly life, 
precious rays of light at the evening
time.

In our city pulpits and in many of 
our circuits touching reference was 
made on Sunday to Dr. Richey’s death. 
At Windsor, with which circuit his 
namt stood connected on the Confer
ence Minutes, a paper was read by 
Rev. J. Lathern on Sunday evening, 
and a very deep spiritual influence 
pervaded the meeting.

NEW CHURCH AT LUNEN
BURG.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
After numerous unavailing efforts 

to secure the services of some of the 
representative men of our Church for 
the laying of the corner-stone, we re
solved that it should be a success re
gardless of outside help. Notwith
standing, we felt that a circuit whose 
Methodist growth under God has been 
simply a marvel, and whose numerical 
standing, financial history, and loyal
ty to all departments of Methodism 
make it one of the important circuits 
of our Conference, might fairly have 
hoped to be so favored.

The day, Oct. 17th, was all that 
could be desired. Shortly after one 
o’clock the friends from all denomina
tions, in «evident sympathy with the 
movement, were to be seen devoutly 
tending to the place where, as yet, 
no psalm had sounded, and no heart 
had formulated its need in earnest 
prayer ; until several hundreds anx
iously awaited the opening of the ser
vice. At half-past two o’clock the 
pastor requested the attention of the 
audience to the form for laying the 
corner stone as contained in the Dis
cipline, after the reading of which 
the Rev. J. M. Fisher announced the 
672 hymn, which was well rendered by 
the choir, aided by Mr. J. H. Wil
son’s organ, kindly loaned for the oc
casion. The form of prayer was then 
read by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Tyler, 
of Petite Riviere, read the lessons 
sppointed, and Rev. Mr. Ogden, 
of Bridgewater, gave out the 669th 
hymn.

The R v. C. Lockhart, of Mahone 
Bay, delivered an exceedingly practi
cal and appropriate discourse from 
the words, “ The house of my God.” 
In an eloquent allusion to Israel’s 
sweet singer, he said, an impassioned 
outburst of consecrated loyalty to the 
house and service of God was to 
be found in the exclamation, “I 
had rather be a door-keeper in the 
house of my God, than to dwell 
in the tents of wickedness.” Under 
his treatment the text gave promise of 
hope, cheering mortals while they 
live, sustaining them in the hour of 
dying, and on triumphant pinions 
bearing the happy spirit back to its 
giver God ; but a mere outline of this 
admirable discourse is beyond our 
ability At the close of the sermon 
the Sabbath-school scholars, under the 
direction of their enthusiastic song- 
lender, Mr. J. Selig, gave, “ Sing, 
children, sing,” during which the col
lection was taken. Rev. J. M. Fish
er, of Mill Village, was then introduc
ed and held the audience willing cap 
tives to the charm of eloquence for 
nearly half an hour. He looked upon 
this as an old ceremony, dating back 
to the time when Jehovah laid earth’s 
corner stone, while “ the morning 
stars sang together and all the sons of 
God shouted for joy.” I„ .peaking 
of the purpose of the intended edi 
hce ho contended that as Methodists 
they had their origin in the conversion 
of a soul and were organized against 
nothing but sin. He urged co opera
tion while in life, with all who love 
the Lord Jesus. But as well attempt 
to impoverish the rolling prairie of its 
myriad bloom, when for every flower 
gathered a thousand burst into life, as 
to try a synopsis of this address. Then 
followed a song by the Sabbath school 
entitled “In happy song,” after which 
Rev. E. D. Millar, Presbyterian, al
though he stated that he did not in
tend making a- speech, for the space 
or fifteen minutes or more gave an 
address not soon to be forgotten. He 
said, that after years of observation 
and study, his conviction was that the 
corner-stone in the great spiritual 
structure was broad enough for all 
hearty co-operation of all enlisted in 
the cause of Christ and humanity. It 
has seld >m been our privilege to lis
ten to a more stirring appeal on the 
ground that within themselves were 
the possibilities of a glorious temple 
and that it was alike their privilege 
and duty to attain “ unto the measure 
of th ; stal urejof the fullness of Christ. ”

After the singing by the choir ac
companied by the Sabbath-school the

audience moved to Cumberland Street 
and eagerly pressed to the msin point 
of interest, viz., the stone, which 
rested above the place prepared for its 
reception and bore the neatly chisell- 
ed inscription “Oct. 1833.” After 
reading the list of articles contained 
in the box to be deposited in the 
stone, Mrs. À. E. Brown, wife of the 
pastor, assisted by Messrs. Brown and 
Refuse, builders, laid the stone ac
cording to the formula of the Dis
cipline of the Methodist Church. The 
congregation then joined in singing 
che Doxology, after which the Rev. D. 
Scott, of Ritcey’s Cove, pronounced 
the benediction. All seemed pleased 
with the proceedings and none more 
than the trustees, who found them
selves a hundred dollars better off as 
a result of the collection.

The franje, 56x106, is now up. We 
expect to board the outside and shin
gle the roof this fall. The church 
when completed will cost in the neigh
borhood of twelve thousand dollars. 
Our people are not wealthy but will, 
ing, and the church is a necessity to 
meet the wants and facilitate the 
growth of a cause existing to destroy 
sin and honor Christ. Any contribu
tions addressed to Wm. Brown, pas
tor, or J. H. Wilson, treasurer, will 
be thankfully received and duly ac
knowledged. W. B.

W. F. M. ,S.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

A Union meeting of the North and 
South Auxiliaries of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society was held 
in the Brunswick St. Church on the 
24th inst., Rev. B. C. Borden in the 
chair. At the opening Dr. Stewart 
led in a brief and earnest prayer.

There was a good attendance and 
much interest shown. Encouraging 
reports were read from both societies, 
and a stirring address given by the 
Rev. Dr. Cochran, late missionary to 
Japan. He spoke very highly of the 
work our missionary, Miss Cartmell, 
has done in Japan and said, if the 
whole land had been searched a more- 
suitable lady could not have been 
found. This in itself is encouraging, 
and already the stamp of the divine 
approval rests on her work. The pray
ers of all the members of our societies 
are earnestly requested that this work 
may grow and prosper.

Dr. Cochran put strongly before the 
meeting, the number of women,— 
“ our sisters”—who are in gross dark 
ness. Three hundred millions in 
Buddhist and Mohammedan lands who 
have no hope for the future, because 
they are women ! In India alone there 
are twenty one million widows. How 
little even the very utmost we in 
Christian lands can do, to ameliorate 
the condition of this vast number sit
ting in ignorance. Our Societies de
sire to go forward this year with re
newed vigor, and by God’s grace, to 
accomplish more than ever before, and 
trust their number will be augmented 
by new members, both in town and 
country, for truly “ The harvest is 
great, but the labourers are few.”

A good collection was taken up and 
the meeting closed with singing and 
prayer. We were favoured by the at
tendance of a- large number of minis
ters, who left their committee work to 
listen to Dr. Cochran. We “ thank 
God, and take courage.”

S. J. S.
Halifax, Oct. 29th., 1883.

TUA NKSG1VING DA Y.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan)

My Dear Sir,—Allow me to ap
peal through your columns to our 
beloved brethren on behalf of the 
Halifax Infants’ Home. - Let us have . 
the whole or at least s part of the col
lection in the churches on Thanksgiv
ing Day. I know whereof I affirm when 
I say that it is one of the most deserv
ing of charities. It saves little babes 
from death and from cruelties worse 
than death. Nearly a hundred li 1 tie 
ones we have sent to Christian homes 
ih different parts of the country. A 
lair proportion of these rescued ones 
are growing up in the bosom of Meth
odist families. The work is expen
sive and very laborious, and we hum
bly and most earnestly ask for your 
prayers and your Thanksgiving Day 
offering. We ask in the name and 
for the sake of Him whose example 
we are trying to follow in saving and 
blessing little children.

Yours faithfully,
A. Nordbeck, 

Treasurer Infants' Home.
Halifax, N. 8.

CE NT ENNIA L COM MITT EE.
At the meeting of the Conference 

Special Committee recently held in 
Halifax, it was advised that the can
vass for the Centennial Fund be a* 
speedily as possible completed, that the 
amounts subscribed be collected, and 
that an intimation to this effect be 
published in the Wesleyan.

The names of the brethren appoint
ed by Conference to act with the 
ministers of the circuits are Revs. Dr. 
McMurray, S F Huestis, and J. 
Lithern for the Halifax District ; T. 
Rogers and R. Brecken f >r Truro ; 
A. D. Morton and It Brecken for 
Cumberland ; Chairman, W. I’urvis 
and C. W. Swallow for Guysboro and 
Cape Breton District ; James Taylor 
and A. W. Nicolson tor Annapolis. 
District ; C. Lockhart aitd J. M. 
Fisher for Liverpool District ; the 
President, J. A. Rogers and J. L. 
Dawson for the Yarmouth Distric*.

J. Lathern,
Secretary of 
Centennial Fund,.
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SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS.
At the meeting of the N. 8. Con

ference Special Committee in the city 
laetweek.on motion of the Rev. Dr. Me- 
Murray, seconded by Rev. J. Let hern 
_the following minute and resolu
tion were unanimously adopted :

That the members of the Nova 
Scotia Conference Special Committee 
have heard with profound emotion of 
the death of the Rev. Dr. Richey, 
long a prominent and influential mem
ber of the Conference of the Maritime 
Provinces. For a considerable period, 
in consequence of painful affliction, 
advanced age, and extreme feebleness, 
the life of this honored and beloved 
minister has been one of silent seclu
sion. Hut we do not and cannot for
get that for half a century he fulfilled 
a ministry of commanding power, and 
of almost unrivalled brilliancy. By 
common consent, the eminent abili
ties. extensive erudition,and luminous 
eloquence of Dr. Richey placed him 
in the front rank of living preachers. 
In the great assemblies and Confer
ences of Great Britain and the Uni
ted States, to which he was so fre
quently deputed as the representative 
of Colonial Methodism, especially in 
the period of his golden prime, he 
won s willing and distinguished recog
nition, and most efficiently discharged 
the duties of such occasions. To the 
church of his early choice he adhered 
with a loyalty that never wavered ; 
and to hie name and memory and 
worth, we gladly accord this brief 
tribute of our veneration, love and 
gratitude.

Tnat a copy of this minute, with the 
expression of our deep sympathy with 
the family bereaved, be forwarded to 
his Honor Lieut. "Governor Richey.

HEV. H P. HUGHES.
A correspondent of the Christian 

World describes the Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, a m. , »he Wesleyan minis
ter whose remaikable success at Ox
ford has given him great prominence 
within the iast two or three years. 
The occasion was when he recently 
occupied the pulpit of Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Parker, author of “Ecce Dens,” 
in the London City Temple. “ He 
• ppears,” says the writer, “ to unite 
in a rare decree a high order of intel
lectual power and of capacity as a 
speaker witli intense enthusiasm of 
purpose. He is slight in build and 
pale in countenance, the pallor being 
made more not iceable by the blackness 
of his hair, moustache, and beard ; 
but there are no signs of physical 
weakness The strain of his work 
must be great, but hie strength seems 
to be folly equal to the demands made 
upon it. llis manner is quick and 
decided, with abundant vivacity, but 
with complete self command and dig
nity. Mr. Hughes strikingly ex 
emplitigs some of the characteristic 
diff-reoce* between the preacher of 
to-day and the preacher of sixty years 
ago The stately deliberation of a 
more f >rmal generation, the sonorous 
phrases and elaborated climaxes and 
prêttineases,all of which, be it allowed, 
were elibc'ivo in their time and way, 
are conspicuous by their absence in 
this representative of the modern 
type. He is direct, incisive, urgent, 
incapable of mincing words, and 
impatient of spinning prttty fancies. 
From the first sentence to the last he 
has a p -rpose b fore him, and he is 
intent upon its accomplishment. Many 
of his remarks seem to go home like a 
well directed pistol shot, or to cut 
sharply down to the very seat of 
mischief like a skilfully wielded sur
geon's knife. ”

REGG lb G DEA EM UTES—CA U
Tins.

To ihe E'itor of the Wesleyan.
Sir ; Having been informed that 

certain deafmutes have been travel
ling through the Provinces professed- 
ly collecting subscriptions for the Hal
ifax D -at an 1 Dumb Institution, I ask 
permission, through your columns, to 
state, for thv information of friends 
and the public, that these parties have 
no connection with the Halifax Insti
tution, and are in no way authorized 
to act in its behalf. The Halifax In
stitution employs no deaf mute 
“ agents,” and any deafmutes repre
senting themselves as such are simply 
iMpo.ifi;r.i, who should be handed over 
to the nearest constable.

I would earnestly beg the benevo
lent public to give no encouragement 
whatever to the wandering deafmutes 
going around the country collecting, 
peddling, begging, or under any simi
lar pretext. I’ltey are simply trading 
on their misfortune, abusing the sym
pathy of the benevolent, and diverting 
lihera'ity from a legitimate public 
charity to mere individual gain This 
practice, growing up of late years, has 
become a serious evil, demoralizing 
the mutes themselves, leading them 
to prefer a wandering life to steady in
dustry at their trades, and exposing 
them to temptations to dishonesty and 
dissipation which they are little able 
to resist. Money given to such is 
really a premium upon idleness, vag
rancy, or imposture. In the interest 
of the deafmutes themselves, as well 
a* of the c,t iso of Deaf mute Educa 
Lon, which is thus degraded, all true 
friends if the deaf and dumb should 
untie in at,-Imy discountenancing the 
whole system.

I am, y.mrs respectfully,
J. Scott Hutton, 

Principal,
Halifax Deaf and Dumb Inst’n.

Oc». 30th, 83

pupils at the 
ville.

The foiiri ia:ion-stone of the first 
Pi I-..slant church in the Southern 
Tyrol has just been laid at Meran, a 
fa...ruble winter resort of English in 
valida and travellers.

PERSONAL.

The new Governor General is 38 
years old—the age at which the Mar
quis of Lome retires from office.

The death of the Rev. Thos. Gale, 
the earneet temperance worker, has 
been heard with pain by thousands. 
He was formerly a Baptist pastor.

Mr. Thomas Hutchings has been 
having a successful temperance tour 
in Cape Breton. He has organised 
about fifteen new Divisions of Sons of 
Temperance.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, at present in 
England, upon the advice of his phy
sician has delayed the date of his de
parture for home until Thursday, 8th 
November.

Miss Dr. Rachel J. Bod ley, dean of 
the Woman's Medical College, Phila
delphia, in an alumna of, and was for 
several years a teacher in, the Cincin
nati Wesleyan College.

Mr. George I. Seuey lias recently 
given another quarter of a million of 
dollars to complete the Methodist 
hospital he founded some time ago in 
Brooklyn.

Dr. Rand has been st Wolfville. 
making arrangements for entering 
upon his work there. The Messenger 
shrewdly wonders how many pens 
have been employed in the “produc
tions” to turn him off the track.

The Assembly Room in the Provin
cial Building was crowded on Tues
day by an audience which assembled 
to hear Professor Weldon’s very able 
inaugural address. City papers pub 
Ush the address in full. Hon. S L. 
Shannon followed with some timely 
and suggestive remarks.

Mrs. Baxendale, wife of Rev. J. T. 
Baxeudale, of Cabot, Vt , passed away 
from earth on the 27th ult., and was 
interred in the Cabot cemetery on the 
following Monday. This announce
ment will be read with sad interest by 
her friends and former 
Ladies’ Academy, Sackvi!

Mr. George Black, one of the stand
ard-bearer» of Methodism in Amherst 
for half a century, died after an illness 
of several months on the 20th inat., at 
the age of seventÿ-tive. A very large 
number of persons attended the fun
eral of Mr. Black, whom they had 
long known as a consistent Christian 
and a most faithful official in the 
leadership of the Methodist Church.

The funeral of the late John B. 
Gay nor, of St. John, took place on the 
afternoon of the 23rd ult. Rev. J. 
Shenton conducted the religious ser
vices. The Neini states that at the 
Queen’s Square Church "there was 
a large attendance of Methodist 
friends, as well as representatives from 
other denominations, with whom Mr. 
Gaynor's consistent Christian charac
ter made him as highly esteemed as 
with the church to which he belonged 
for so many years. Since the laying 
of the Queen Square Church cornsr 
stone in 1878, Mr. G. has been 
unable from the infirmities of age to 
leave his residence, yet in the interim 
he never ceased to manifest Ins sym
pathy with every detail of church 
work. ”

LITERARY. Ac.

It will be well for literary aspirants 
to remember that one fourth ot the 
books printed in the United Sta’es 
involve a positive loss ; one-half barely 
pay expenses of publics'ion ; and the 
protits have to be made oil the other 
fourth.

Picture Truths, by John Taylor, 
is pub!,slu-d by T. Wooliucr, Metho
dist Book-room, London. This series 
of week day Bible Lessons is full of 
point and power. Young people are 
here faithfully taught how much of 
their future depends on themselves. 
“ Picture Truths ” ought to help them 
to become better for time and for 
eternity. It is prettily bound.

The Willow Pattern, by Rev. Htlder- 
ic Friend, late missionary in Canton, 

China, is an illustrated story, quite 
different from that of the Willow 
Pattern as found in some English 
works, and wholly original. We 
recommend it to our young people as 
a faithful picture of the domestic and 
religious life of the people of China, 
who have already a good many repre
sentatives in our Dominion. T. Wuol- 
nier, Loudon, is publisher.

“ WorldCo m and Oiher- Worldlines»" 
is the title of an Essay by the Rev. W. 
Harrison, of Dorchester, N.B., which 
occupies a space of nearly twenty 
page.) in the Southern Quarterly Re
view for October. The able editor of 
that Review, in speaking of it as a 
discussion of “a species of Atheism 
that would practically ignore God and 
Christianity, and concentrate thought, 
affection and effort on this world, to 
mitigate its evils, and to attain to 

i whatever of good it affords,” regards 
! vhe article as “ replete with interest.” 

Mr. Ha:rison is coming into note in 
the literary world.

I
Wo note recent additions to Messrs 

Funk & Wagnail’s “Standard Libra 
ry,” oil sale at our Book room. 
French Celebrities will be wanted by all 
who wish an intelligent acquaintance 
with the men who stand near the helm 
of state in unsettled France. Its price 
is only 15 cents. Another interesting 
and instructive volume in the same 
series is 11>J- Ways of Liter* tore, by
David H. Wheeler, ll n., President of 
Allegheney College. In the Essay* he 
gives us what general history leaves

unnoticed—a dear portrait of the 
thought ot old-time English people. 
Their ways of thinking are brought in 
contrast with “ modern ” ideas, and 
the dissimilarity u at once striking, 
carious and complete. Price 26 cents.

Messrs. A. A W. Mack inlay have 
done the cause ot education good ser
vice in the publication, in a revised 
edition for Nova Scotia, of Outlines of 
the World's History, Ancient, Medie
val and Modem, with special relation 
to the History of Civilisation and the 
Progress of Mankind : by William 
Swinton. This book is designed for 
High Schools and advanced cissses in 
ordinary schools, bat it might be pe
rused with profit by any reader. Its 
high price has hitherto been a barrier 
to its use, but its publication by the 
Messrs. Mackinlay at only one dollar, 
in equally good style with the Ameri
can edition at $2.26, makes its intro
duction into schools and homes an 
easy matter. Former students will 
it a useful book of reference. Numer
ous maps and plans add to its value.

METHODIST NOTES.

A small, neat church has been er
ected at Broadview, N. W. T.

Rev. Joseph Hale on the 21st inat. 
received four persons into member
ship st New Glasgow.

The new college building at Sack- 
ville will be ready for occupation in 
the spring of 1884.

The new church at Gabarus will, it 
is expected, be finished about Christ
mas. The new church at Port Hawkes 
bury will be completed about the same 
date.

The Nova Scotia Conference Special 
Committee last week decided that Mr. 
F. E. Whitham should till the vacancy 
in the Halifax West circuit. One 
young man is to be obtained for the 
Middleton circuit, and one for 
Ingonish.

On Oct. 17th, a Harvest Home 
supper was held at Tabusintac, in aid 
of the Methodist church now in 
course of completion. The amount 
realized by subscriptions and the cash 
receipts of the evening was about 
$165, which will be sufficient to finish 
the church

In a letter to the Yarmouth Herald, 
T. M. Lewis gives this incident ot the 
Fuord Pit disaster, two years ago :— 
“ There were seven pews in a row in 
the Methodist church at Westville, 
out of which the heads of the families 
were all missing after the accident. It 
swept away class-leaders and Sunday - 
school superintendent, and nearly ob
literated the church,”

An extensive revival is repqrtod in 
progress at Big Bad deck, C. B A site 
has been purchased for s Methodist 
church, and arrangements have been 
made for the immediate erection of a 
building. Since the engagement of a 
In red local preacher at Port Hood, 
Mr. Wootten has been at liberty to 
give more attention to the other parts 
of the Port Hood circuit and to take 
up new ground.

. « . .
Bishop Carman in writing on the 

Superannuation or Equalization Fund 
in ibo Advocate says : “ The question 
is. will our church raise some $30,000 
to lay down, as a bulk sum to equal
ize our superannuation fund with that 
of other churches, or shall but a few 
of us as individuals “ level up” for 
ourselves ? This must depend largely 
on the laity, as the ministers will 
have to take care of the book-room 
equalization.”

The Rev. R. McArthur reports :— 
“ i’he very unfavorable state of the 
weather and roads interfered with our 
missionary meeting at Avondale on 
Oct. 25*h. Upwards of sixty how
ever were present, and to the end of 
Dr Cochran’s interesting and stimu
lating address gave undivided atten
tion. Some of us felt a strong desire 
to have a continuation of the meet
ing on another evening with the pre
sence of the same effective advocate if 
it had been possible. ”

The Methodist church at Long’s 
Creek, York Co., N. B., having been 
newly roofed, and the interior remod
eled, thoroughly renovated and hand
somely furnished, was re dedicated 
on Sabbath morning, Oct. 21st. The 
sermon, which,was listened to by a 
large audience with much pleasure, 
was preached by the Chairman, Rev. 
E Evans, of Marysville, from John 
3, 19. There were also services in 
the afternoon and evening. At each 
of these excellent music was furnished 
by the choir,led by a handsome, tine- 
toned organ recently placed in the 
church from the establishment of Le- 
mont & Sons, Fredericton.

At Murrray Harbor, P. E. I., on 
the 14th inst. the Rev. D. D. Currie 
preached two excellent sermons in be
half of the Centennial Fund. In the 
morii'ng the congregation was large 
and attentive, but in the evening the 
audience was small, in consequence of 
the storm. The collections and sub
scriptions amounted to over $60. The 
services of the day will long be re
membered. On the 15th and 16th 
inst , we held our Missionary meet
ings ; very large audiences heard the 
Rev. J. Burwash, of Charlottetown, 
and the Rev. G. Harrison, of Pownal. 
The addressee were good, and the col
lections in advance of last year.

ABROAD.

The first class in connection with 
Primitive Methodism was formed in 
1810. The connexion has to-day 196,- 
480 members.

n.The, Southern Methodist Board of 
. J*^Extension has built between
i ,“d 76 churches the first year of iu 
existence. '

^.Four young Indian maidens—two 
mw«»»»and two Cherokee»—havs 
matriculated in the Wesleyan Female 
College, Ga. They come from New 
Hope Academy. —Southern Adt.

The Methodist Church. North, puts 
!.U Minutee for the year 1881, 

65,703 infant baptisms, and the Math- 
odut Church, South, puts down 27,- 
206 infant baptisms for the year ; both 
showing a steady increase in the prac
tice of infant baptism

The Southern Christian Advocate 
says that news from the various parts 
of the church continues to be of the 
most encouraging character. Revivals 
are still progressing, and hundreds are 
using converted and added to the 
Church.

Philadelphia has a Methodist Or
phanage, managed by Mrs. Bishop 
Simpson and other ladies. The amonnt 

I °.f good things brought in on “ Dona
tion Day” was “ simply surprising. ” 
“ w“«uggeeted that its support be 
thrown upon the Sunday-schools.

The Nashville Advocate says : “ The 
Hpiston Conference knows and main
tains its own rights, and is true to al- 
Connect tonal obligations. One mem- 
ber of the body sold $600 worth of 
our books last year. Others went up 
into the hundreds also. They are scat
tering the seeds of truth, andthe har
vest will follow. ”

October 10th was celebrated as Ma
triculation Day in the customary man
ner, at the School of Theology of Boa- 
ton University. The faculty had been 
strengthened by placing in the chair 
of Hebrew Dr. Mitchell, a graduate 
of Wesleyan, Boston, and Leipeic. Dr. 
Dorchester has also been appointed 
Professor of History.

The General Missionary Committee 
of the M. E. Church is composed of 
the Board of Bishop?, the Correspond
ing Secretaries ot the Society, the 
Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer,
twelve men elected for each quadren- 
nium of the General Conference, and 
twelve—six of whom must be minis
ters and six laymen—chosen annually 
by the Board of Managers.

In the Wesleyan Children’s Home 
at Kabue, South India, are 80 boys 
and 67 girls. They only have school 
three hours a day, yet at the annual 
examination by the Government In
spector, they secured the large sum of 
£73. Workshops for carpentry, 
blacksmith's work, ropemaking and 
weaving have been constructed. Sev ■ 
eral acres of land have been leased for 
agricultural purposes.

By a recent decision of the Viceroy 
of India in Council the distinctive 
recognition of Wesleyan Methodism 
in the British Army has been extended 
to the Indian Empire. Mr. Carmichael 
reports from Fyzabad that this resolu
tion of the Indian Government is al
ready beginning to bear fruit, and that 
there is a great awakening of religious 
life among the Methodist soldiers in 
that garrison. A regiment which when 
it came had only two or three godly 
men in it has now a score. The good 
work is extending to the neighboring 
mission church, and the Church of 
England also is sharing in the blessing.

The London Methoiist says that re
ports of Englisfl Wesleyan Sunday" 
schools show “ s large and steady in
crease, during the past eight years, in 
the number of teachers and scholars : 
and a still larger increase in the per 
centage of officers and teachers who 
are members of our Church ; and best 
of all, a much larger increase in tfie 
proportion of scholars who are mem 
here. In 1875, a little more than 7 
percent, of our scholars had joined 
the Church, but this year the report 
gives nearly 12 per cent. An in
crease noted in the same table is that , 
of the proportion of young people over 
15 years of age in our schools.”

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

I Spurgeon’s church has nine mis
sion stations and twenty-three Sunday 
schools.

The London Times, as quoted by 
the Watchman, declares that the Es
tablished Church “ cannot even claim 
more than a third” of the population 
of Great Britain.

The Episcopalians of New \ork 
have provided a home for their aged 
clergymen. Separate cottages are to 
be built for aged married ministers, 
whose families can be made comforts 
ble.

A member of Congress in Chili says:
“ I wish Chili was Protestant. In 
two years more, if I mistake not, you 
will see a great movement toward Pro
testantism here. Be all ready to "ike 
advantage u( it.”

It is estimated that the London t 
Society for promoting Christianity 
among the Jews, founded lit 1809, has ! 
been the means of converting 100,000 
of that people. The Society ha» 
placed in their hands 2,000,000 copies 
of the New Testament in Hebrew.

The Basle Missionary Society,which 
has contributed so many trained mis 
eiouaries for service in heathen la ids, 
in July sent out-nine newly-ordained 
men to Africa, India, and Coins. 
There remain seventy young men un
der training.

Run. Dr. Happer, of Canton, writes 
that the reporta at the late meeting of 
the Synod of China, at Shanghai, 
showed an'increase of members of the 
Presbyterian churches of nearly one 
hundred per cent, in * the last five 
years.

The subjects for the International 
Sunday School Lessons for the first 
six months of 1884 will be in the Acts 
and the Epistles. Three months will 
then be spent with “ David and the 
Psalms ” The last three months will 
be spent with “ Solomon and the 
Books of Wisdom,” the selections 
being from Kings, Proverbs, 
and Ecclesiastes

A remarkable revival is still pro
ceeding at Krietinehamn, in Sweden. 
Special meetings commenced in last 
October have been continued ever 
since ; sometimes four have been held 
in one day. Out of a population of 
5,000 persons 700 have professed 
faith in Christ. The Methodist Church 
has had an accession of 232 members; 
the Lutheran, Independent, and Bap
tist Churches have also had a large 
increase.

The Baptists in Hungary have suf
fered muolr persecution in the past 
year. More than fifteen have been 
impra >ned in filthy jails for several 
days and nights without food. Some 
were carried twenty miles in chains, 
returning home sick and sore with the 
chafing of their fetters. In some cases 
imprisonment has been repeated. Se
veral members were seriously injured 
by stones thrown during a baptismal 
service, and one oppoeer beat out a 
woman’s brains with a pitchfork. Two 
policemen forcibly carried away » child 
of a Baptist family to have it chris
tened by a priest, and the parents 
were fined ten shillings.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

TUB DOMINION.

Two thousand barrel» of oysters 
were recently taken by steamers from 
P. E Island.

The Kent Northern Railway will be 
formally opened for traffic on the 7th 
of next month.

The Princess Louise has sent her 
photograph with autograph to the of
ficers of the Ottawa Dragoon Guards, 
with kindly letters of farewell.

The proprietor of the International 
Hotel, Sackville, was lately fined $60 
for violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act.

This season Mr. Gibson has shipped 
from St. John 97,000,000 feet of 
deals, in 115 vessels, for the English 
and French markets.

The Senate of Toronto University 
has resolved to establish the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy for post gradu
ate students in art

Mr. H. Fletcher says that if Cape 
Breton's mineral resources were open
ed up, they would rival anything in 
the known world of the same area.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com 
pany has now 119 engines in service 
on the western division of the line and 
daily additions are being made to the 
number.

Canada won fifteen gold medals, 
seventeen silver and nineteen bronze 
medals—fifty one medals in all—at 
the Fisheries Exhibition in Lon
don.

The Hudon and St. Anne's cotton 
mills have suspended work, throwing 
about 1,200 operatives out of employ 
ment. Other mills are expected to 
follow suit.

The mistake of a druggist’s clerk in 
giving a half grain pill instead of a 
quarter gram as the physician had or
dered, resulted in the death last week 
of a boy at Fredericton.

The Canada Temperance Act is 
working well in Milltown. The ener
getic action of the mayor is worthy of 
all praise, and he has been supported 
throughout by the Town Council and 
the community.

Some excitement was caused at St. 
Stephen by the announced failure of 
the St. Croix cotton mill. The null 
is running aa usual, and the present 
difficulties will, it is hoped, be tided 
over.

It has been decided by the corpora
tion of Winnipeg to co-operate with 
the Board of Agriculture and Local 
Government, with the object of se
curing a Dominion exhibition for that 
city next year.

Clerks in the dead letter office at 
Ottawa were engaged fur nearly a 
week returning registered letters ad
dressed to the Louisiana State Lit
tery, but which were refused by the 
American postal authorities.

Last week, says a recent exchange, 
fourteen Nova Scotians were natural
ized in the Courts iu B is ton. A large 
number of persons, natives of Ne» 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
also appear on the list.

Ex-Governor St. John, of Kansas, 
an ardent prohibitionist, closely iden
tified with the temperance reform in 
the West, will visit the larger cities 
and towns of the Maritime Provinces 
at an early day.

Tne capital has boon subscribed and 
th : details arranged tor starting .t lac 
tory for *We manufacture of coin ,-», 
tallies and nets for fisheries in Yur 
mouth. The capital of the company 
is about «10,000.

Our chief magistracy h* cost in a. 
million and a half since Confederation.

; The Governor-General costs us some
where between two cents and three 
cent» per head every year. Even for 
ornamental purposes he ought to be- 
worth that much.—Hcrall

A despatch to the N. Y. World says 
that the Marquis of Lanadowne’a 
friends' continue to be very apprehen
sive for his personal safety in hia new 
position aa Governor-General of Cana
da, aa the Feniane have made explicit 
threats against hia life

Canada Pacific Railway officials say 
they have simply stopped work for the 
winter as last year. They will go on 
next summer and build through the 
Kicking Horse Pasa. The track is 
now laid to Bowy Forks, within a few 
miles of the summit.

There have been 210 application» 
received for admission to the Frederic
ton Normal school for the next term, 
which opens on the 6th inst. Of t io 
184 teachers licensed last term, all 
have been appointed to schools ai d 
there is still a large demand on the 
part of the inspectors for more.

Cumberland County has adopted 
the Scott Act by a very large major
ity. At Amherst 208 voted for the 
measure, and 9 against. The vote at 
Parrsboro’ was 202 in favor, against 
22 iu opposition. The temperance 
convention in Yarmouth Co. has de
cided to take measures to adopt the 
Act.

At the convention of the Ontario 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
a number of resolutions were adopt
ed ; among them one urging the intro
duction of temperance text b<>oks 
into schools, one urging the necessity 
of banishing intoxicating wine from 
the Communion ; and one pledging 
the members of the Cnion to abstain 
from patronizing groceries where li
quor is sold.

It seems evident that manufacture iw 
in cotton and wool have gone beyond 
a safe point The difficulties in the 
cotton trade are well known. Pr eve 
in the woolen trade are better proba
bly on account of the lessened demand 
by Manitoba for manufactured goods, 
and because of over production, or st 
least large reserve stocks of manufse
ed article». At a large and influen
tial meeting of the manufacturers of 
knitted goods, held at Toronto a few 
day* ago it was unanimously resolved 
to reduce production over 40 per cent, 
for the next six months. Represen
tatives from seventeen mills were 
present.

ABROAD.

The steel industry of the North of 
England is suffering keenly from Ger
man competition. Thousands of em
ployes have been discharged.

The town of Port Antonio, Jamaica, 
hai been almost totally destroyed by 
fire. Nearly all the business home* 
and residences were consumed.

A despatch from Lima announces 
thesigning of peace bitween Peru and 
Chile, thus terminsting the war which 
has been waged for fully four years to 
the complete discomfiture of Peru.

At Kent, O., one day last week a 
man aged 24, an employe in the glass 
works, plunged head-first into the fur- 
nance of white hot coals. An insane 
man in jail in Missouri also killed 
himself by hugging a red-hot store.

Many of the inhabitants of Smyrna 
are fleeing from that city trom tear of 
further earthquakes. The Govern
ment lias sent sufficient lumber to con
struct 5,000 sheds for those rendered 
homeless by the recent catastrophe.

The National Revit tv says that the 
44 home rulers in the House of Com
mons received less than 50,000 votes out 
of 80,000 electors in the districts they 
represent, while the total number of 
Irish electors is 229,461.

Le Voltaire declares that Prince 
Bismarck is not only a great timber 
merchant, but one <4 the greatest dis 
tillers in Germany. Altogether he 
sells about 300,00.) gallons ol epniUin. 
the course ol the yiar.

Earl Derby, Secretary for the 0 'Io
nics, has refused to sanction the en
terprise of the New Guinea explora 
tioii and colonization company. If 
the company attempt » its project the 
Government will msti net the Higti 
Commissioner to interfere for ihe pio 
tection of the natives

It is said that the partial évacua 
tion of Egypt is docidetfupon be 
yond recall, but hesitation begins to 
be apparent as to the compl te with
drawal. The maintenance of Tewlik a 
throne has come to involve the for
tunes of Gladstone’s Cabinet, and 
Tewfik’s native force, though highly 
spoken of, is still in an embryo 
state.

California’s wheat crop for the pri 
sent year is estimated to be worth 
860,000,000. The wheat product of 
tlie other Pacific coast 8:ales wo 1 
Territories will be worth 820,000,000 
more, making the value ot It»-.- t" al 
wheat of the Pacific coast more thaui 
the entire value of all the precious 
metals mined in the l luted iS.a'.« i 
during 1882

Twelve hundred pounds of, dyna
mite exploded on SunJiy, - n the l»d- 
tlinort- aod Ohio Railroad, killing h e 
men, tne crew of a fr< ight train » U.- 
tracked a short die; oite from no 
»<..-oe The men we; walking ah ng 
tne uark near where the dynami c 
was st r.d, and thus w.-re Mown to 
frugui-M*». 'I’tie report of thee.. 
v a» lu aril 50 miles distant, and win
dows wire broken iu a town seitn 
miles a» a; .
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LIJfES BY A I.ALT.

Itoonr. for my Saviour here ! 
r Heart ! open wide thy door !

Meuve unbelief aud doubt and fear, 
Hence, and return no more.
Room f .r my Saviour ! heart,
Wide, w.ve thy portait fling ;
4.c* • tch unhallowed guest d* part, 
"Nor dare diriorb ray King.
Now enter, (ira, ion* Lord,
If thou cant't rtoop -o low,
Kilter tud bid each guest abhorred,
K artli from Thy temple go,
Enter and keep Th» fe*«t,
And l> Mnefoa-t «iih Th<e,

■ For on l‘bv sacred plrdirr 1 rest,
That Th u wilt sup with me.

No cturah hare I, ray Lord,
The feast mu»t all be lliine—
Thiua the rich viands of the board— 
And thine the hallowed wine.

And I shall fea-t writh Thee,
And Thou with me this day, ,
And «’in at eientide with me 
Thou aid prolong Thy star.

Nor yet at eventide 
Wilt Thna from me depa t,
Jttimity shall not di'ide 
Mv Saviour fium my heart.
Room for the Iavril ! mv heart.
Wide, wide thy portals fling,
He enters never to depart,
My Saviour and uiy King !

—Sehctc l.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

Mil. HEWBT DANIEL.
Honor Branwell, wife of the Her. 

Hi-nry Dahiel, of St. John, N. B., was 
I, ,rn at Trewargay, Cornwall, England, 
M ,y 8th, 1803, and died May 24th. 1883. 
being at the time of her death eighty 
years of age. She was the child ot 

Cluiatian parents, and hence was early 
trained in religion» truth. At an early 
age she was placed under the care of 
Vr uncle, Robert Branwell, Esq., of 
Pcnaance—a prominent merchant and 
loading Methodist layman ol that town. 
The sacred influence thrown around 
Jier in childhood grew with her growth 
-and strengthened with her years. Al
though in her early days, under the 
parental roof, she did not profess con
verting grace, yet from a child she knew 
the Scriptures, and was taught to fre
quent the bouse of God with her parents, 
Uhus imbibing a real love for its ordi
nances and worship.

It was during the incumbency of Rev. 
John Waterhouse, afterwards General 
Superintendent of Missions in the South 
Son Islands—where his life through over 
work was offered upon the missionary 
altar—that Miss Edmonds was brought 
into the liberty of the children of God. 
She rejoiced in the assurance of her 
adoption into the favor and family of 
God, and uniting with the Church felt it 
lier duty to do what she could to benefit

i ethers. In Sabbath-school work and 
Vact distribution she was early and 
earnestly engaged for the Master : es
pecially did she become interested in the 

1 Missionary enterprise and felt a strong 
disposition to identify herself with its 
progress, devoting her life to that work.

On Oct. 23rd., 1834, Miss Edmonds 
was united in marriage with Rev. Henry 
Daniel. The first station she occupied 
with her husband was Sussex Vale, N.
8. Here she entered heartily upon the 
duties of her new position. She became 
j i cverv respect a helpmate to lier hus- 
ti mil. sorrowing and rejoicing with him, 
ever ready to sacrifice her own comfort 
that she might aid him in his work.

As a mother, her devotion to her 
family was complete ; though never 
allowed to interfere with her duty to 
God and the Church. She believed in 
prayer. It was her custom to take each 
, i,;i,l aside with her and plead earnestly 
w ith God for its conversion. Her ex
ample of consistent piety, of absolute 
sell forgetfulness, of generous minim ry 
of affection wi lever prove to her child
ren an unanswerable 'argument for tlie- 
divinity of the faith she professed, and 
tile reality ef the change effected in her 
heart by the Holy Ghost.

As a Christian her religious experi
ence was very clear. Though self dis
trustful she trusted implicitly in the 
merits of the Saviour. Though not so 
demonstrative as many, she was yet 
very clear in her ideas ot the way of 
aalvati in and in the apprehension of 
states of spiritual experience. She 
was broad minded ; strongly at
tached to her own church she 
would yet perceive and appreciate all 
that was goo 1 an I spiritually helpful in 
other forms of Christian belief. She was 
honest in the expression of feeling,never 
professing what she did nut possess : 
-•ant and hypocrisy were foreign from 
her nature. There was nothing mechan
ical about her profession, nothing arti
ficial in her life. Her bible was a fre-

- quent companion ; while the memory 
stored in words the heart found in them 
spirit and life. Generosity was a prom
inent feature of her character. The poor 
found in her a iriend who entered sym
pathetically into their wants and supplied 
them as she was aide. Site esteemed it 
always a privilege to contribute accord-

- ing to her ability to the funds and con- 
nrxinnal enterprises of the church. In 
this duty she found a pleasure to which 
Die did not nn 4 to he urged. Th* 
cause of Gvd lay near her heart.

During the last years of her life, amid
—failing physical strength, her soul was

drawn out in frequent pleading with 
God, so that as the outward perished the 
inward life was renewed day by day. 
The sudden death of a much loved 
daughter left upon her health a depress
ing effect from which she never rallied. 
Day by day her strength failed. Those 
near her felt that the mother and daugh
ter who in life were so closely attached 
would not in death be long divided. A 
cold resulting in congestion brought on 
complete prostration from which she 
neref rallied. It was a Divine messen
ger sent to liberate the soul from its 
clayey tabernacle. Her sickness was 
short—not exceeding a week—and her 
death painless. Though in her death 
there was no ccs:atic triumph, yet her 
closing hours were disturbed by no sick
ening fear and her failli shone in the 
steady light of “ a hope that maketh 
not ashamed.” The re main* were taken 
to Centenary Church, St John, where an 
impressive service was held, participated 
in by Revs. J. K. Narraway, Dr. Pope, 
Dr.|McKae of St. Stephen Presbyterian 
church, and the pastor of the church, 
Rev. IT D. Currie. The large congre
gation present on the occasion evidenced 
the friendship and sympathy of the 
ninny who had known tflfc deceased. 
The remains were interred in the Rural 
Cemetery where they await the resurrec
tion morn.

Tlie members of the family cannot 
but feel how irreparable is the loss they 
have sustained. The beloved wife, the 
affectionate mother is no longer with 
them here. But God doeth ail things 
well, and out of this bereavement we 
pray that lie may bring spiritual comfort. 
The cup prepared by God’s own hand— 

Tlmugh hitter *o the ta-tei, he
Pow. rfj! th - w lUmled -on o bed !

He has said. “ My peace is sufficient 
for thee ; for my strength is made per 
feet in weakness."

It A. I).
:.n. i;. M. 4 . } 2>t!i D83,

London Watchman please copy.

APOIIAQUI CIRCUIT.

if luce the last Conference this circuit 
has been in charge of a now minister— 
Rev. Wm. Mnggs, previously of Margate, 
P. K. I. Rev. Silas James, the preceding 
beloved and faithful wornor, was sent to 
Gagetown, N. B.

Mr. Maggs lias already made a good 
impression upon the people, ae a man and 
a minister of the gospel. He is an able 
advocate for the cause of Christ. He 
preached his first sermon in the Lower 
Spriuglield church on the 29th July,from 
Acts, xvi : 14 ; “ Whase heart the Lord 
opened. ' His appointment at this church 
is every fortnight. There are aix churches 
on this circuit, viz : Apohsqui, Berwick, 
Carnosvillo, Snyder Mountain, Upper 
Springfield, Lower Springfield. All are 
very fine churches. Seme are new. In 
addition to these, he preaches at Mill
s'roam. Bvlleisle, Ac.

On OctolK-i 7th Mr. Maggs preached to 
the Siibltith-svhool children from II 
Kings, v : 1—3 lie dealt v.-ry plainly 
with them illustrating his sermon by the 
good de <1* done hv lit tie children, show 
ing 'o tic-in the need of knowledge, a 
loving heart—th it in fact, they should try 
to dr. right at all times. On the 21 st Oct. 
lie preached to an attentive congregation 
from tiatthew. x.xii : 11,12, 13; and on

Gibbey, departed this life in the 67th year ' years arsenic sores appear on the hands 
of her age, leaving a kind and loving bus- , and face. Is it . not possible to dispense 
band, seven children, twe grand children, 
and a number of friends to mourn their 
loss. She was a member of the Lower 
Springfield Church. A large number of 
relatives and friends gathered at the 
funeral. Service was held to the Lower 
Springfield church on Tuesday afternoon,
Oct. 18th. The Rev. Wm. Maggs im
proved the solemn occasion from Numbers, 
xxiil : 10 ; “ Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be Hke bis f 
The occasion was certainly a solemn one, 
and was truly improved. Her sudden 
demise was caused bv the bursting of a 
blood-vessel.

They are talking of repairing the Lower 
Springfield church. A new Episcopal 
church has been erected near it, and will 
soon be dedicated for divine worship.
The new Methodist church at Apohaqui 
is completed and opened. The members 
are rapidly liquidating the small debt 
upon it. On Wednesday a sup. er was 
given by the ladies. Mr T. Potts lect ired 
in the evening. About $100 wrs raised 
toward the reduction of the debt, which 
is now about $200.

Mr Brewer preaches to fa'l houses in 
Sussex. He is a very eloquent speaker.

C. E. Black.
Springfield, K.C., N.B.. Oct 23rd.

KENT VILLE, N. 8.

Kentville, a pretty litte town in the far- 
famed garden of Nova Scetia, as almost 
every provincial knows has been stigma
tized “ the devil's half-acre,” a sabriquet 
seemingly appropriate, especially after 
reading an article going the rounds of the 
public press anent ruffianism in this place, 
yet we feel inclined to dispute the fitness 
of the brand. Satan does not monopolize 
the entire field. There are many who 
have not yet “ bowed the knee to Baal.” 
We find the u half acre” a hard cne to 
plow. There is much <! stony ground,-’ 
not a few “ brambles and weeds,’’ but 
withal some patches of “ good ground,” 
where the seed sown by the indefatigable 
efforts of my predecessors, and quickened 
by the Spirit, is bearing fruit, thirty, sixty, 
and a hundred fold.

Methodism is not very strong in Kent
ville, yet even here we have a loyal few. 
At Prospect, one of our outposts, our cause 
is good. We have not be in withoht en
couragement since we came to this circuit. 
Our congregations at all the appointments 
have been fairly good. It is a favsrite 
opinion of some that, had we a latger and 
more modem church edifice in Kentville i 
our congregations here would greatly 
increase.

No doubt this would help us, but we do 
not feel able to undertake such a work 
this year. We think a step in the direc
tion of building or purchasing a parson
age would be more in keeping with the 
necessities of the circuit, end thus stop a 
leak in ib» mission fund, from which we 
have for years been drawing a large sum 
for house r>nt. Recently the ladies of 
the Kentville congregation kindly made 
some additions to the par-onage equip
ment, which gives to our home nn air of 
cemfert thrnugaoilt, mid wc would like to 
record our thank* in this wav.

We hope th* hrethicn will remember 
us in prayer, a* in the <- morning we sow 
the seed and at evening withhold not our

with the arsenic? It would seem that 
invention, if property stimulated, could 
find a rood substitute. In many manu
factures the use of poisonous substances 
has grown to lie a considerable evil, 
impairing the health of workmen in 
subtle, but certain, wavs. It is not 
necessarily true that poisons must be 
used to obtain the result. There is a 
good opening for the philanthropic in
ventor. The saving of thousands of 
lives annually should be worth painstak
ing effort to find innoxious substances, 
or to neutralize the effects of the 
poisons.—N. Y. Adv.

BREVITIES.

A man never knows what a weak, 
fickle and uncertain master he has in 
himself until he is at liberty to govern 
his own life and "do as he pleases.

The water that has no taste is purest ; 
the air that has no odour is freshest ; 
and of all the modifications of manner, 
the most generally plea.-ing is simplicity.

It is related of the famous Spanisli 
banker, Don Jose de Salamanca, who 
died recently, that in 1858 he gave a 
single dinner that cost $00,000.

Discretion of speech is more than 
eloquence ; and to speak agreeably to 
him with whom we deal, is more than 
to speak in good words or in good order. 
Bacon.

Sir Peter Lely made it a rule never 
to look at a bad pictnre, having found 
by experience that whenever he did his 
pencil took a tint from it. Apply the 
same rule to bad books and bad com
pany.

Little Arthur had been to church.
“ How did you like the sermon?” asked 
his sister. “Pretty well,” lesponded 
the youthful critic. “ The beginning 
was very good, ami so was the end ; 
but—it had too much middle.

In xpeaking of hats and what they 
cover, we are reminded of a German 
anecdote. “ There goes Fritz," said a 
soldier to another ii the King went bv.

pleasantness of the home life of Bryant ; 
of the Danas, father and son ; of Haw
thorne, whose gifted wife gave him so 
much cheer and aid in his work ; of 
Bayard Taylor, and of Dr. Holland. 
Emerson’s home at Concoru was an idyl, 
and hard-hearted people who visited him 
did cot wonder that lie talked so loftily 
and sweetly, and believed that all hu
man beings have an angel side. How 
could he help being everything noble, 
or believing everything good who lives 
in paradise ?”

The attempt to introduce barmaids 
into Italy meets with difficulty from the 
fact that Italians do not seem able to 
comprehend that women so engaged 
can yet be respectable.

Do not be Duped.—A recently ad
vertised and highly puffed remedy fur 
deafness has lately been exposed as an 
unmitigated fraud. Not so with Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it but to 
praise. John vlark, of Millbridge, tes
tifies that it cured him ot deafness.

The last observations indicate that 
we ari$ distant fçoro the sun 92,7d0,000 
miles. These are the figures obtained 
as near as may be from the observations 
of the last Venus transits.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaints or Chills, use Per
ry Davis's Pain Killer. See adv. in ano
ther column.

It is a rather singular fact that in New 
York the names ot those who are to-day 
its millionaires were not mentioned 37 
years ago among its notably wealthy 

‘men.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See
adv.

Trial proves that honesty is the best 
policy in medicine as well as in other 
things. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a genu
ine preparation, and unequalled blood 
purifier, decidedly superior to all oth
ers.

standarjhibraby!
Illustrations & Meditations

Or, Flowers trou; s Puritan a Harden,
Distilled and Di.prn-ixl.

By C. H- SPUuG-LON,
PRICE 25 Cent<

This is a Soot of much quaiutiiesa and 
rare interest. From the twenty-;wo volume* 
cf the staunch Puritan, i ti •n.a- V me.,n, the 
renowned editor has cullvd a colli ition of 
figures and metaphors, itch in thought and 
feitile in illustration. The terne sentence» 
and pithy phrases of the old wi iter have a 
freshness about tin in that is moi ally invig
orating. Mr. Spurge mi has added to each 
saving brief lemarks of his own. Inni ng ad
ditional interest to the original selections. 
An Index ot text» atnl another of subjects 
accs-mpanies the volume, anil will he helpful 
to public speakers and writers.
Address S. F. HUE8TI8

Methodist ltook Room, 
Halifax, N. S.
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“What a shabby hit he has on!” 
“Yes,” replied the other man, “but 
what a fine head he has ander it!”

Be cheerful; do not brood over fond 
hopes unrealized until a chain, link 
after link, is fastened on each thought 
and wound around the heart. Nature 
intended you to be the fountain spring 
ol cheerfulness and social life, and not 
the trave ling monument of despair and 
melancholy.—Arthur Helps.

A Danbury man resolved recently 
that he would conquer himself in all 
things for one whole day. He gave up 
about three o’clock in the afternoon, 
lie syae he did not know that there was 

"so much of himself, and when he again 
aspires to conquer anybody he will not 
take a man his own size.

The first white child born in North 
America was Virginia, daughter of An
anias and Eleanor Dare, and grand
daughter of Governor John White, She 
was born on the 18th of August, 1587, 
in Roanoke, North Carolina. Her pa
rents were of the expedition sent out by 
Sir Walter Ralviyh in that year. There 
is no record n; her history, save that of 
her birth.

Mr. Evarts eloquently calls attention 
to the alleged fact that rich clients, | 
though fleeced hy the lawyers, are 
“ certainly not flayed, and may con
gratulate themselves that the fleece will 
grow again.

A Reward of $10 is offered in good 
faith for a hard case ot corns that have 
stubbornly refused to be relieved by the 
use" of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the great corn extractor. 
Thousands in England, Canada and the 
States testify to the efficiency of this 
corn cure, ami the proprietors are anxi
ous to hear if there is a single case of 
failure. Address N.C. POLSON & Co., 
Kingston. Use Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor, sure, safe and.painless.

Newspapers are not sold in France by 
newsboys, but by elderly women who 
are established on the principal streets 
in fanciful sentry boxes.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a 
restorer of gray hair to its natural col
or. As a stimulant and tonic, prevent
ing and often curing baldness, and 
cleansing and soothiag the scalp, its use 
cannot be too strongly recommend
ed.

Like most garments, like most car
pet*, everything in life lias a right side 
and a wrong side. You can take any 
joy, and hy turning it around, find

the afternoon of (hat day in ihe Hall at | hand," so that here many precious sheaves
may yet be garnered for heaven.Hellenic. Hi» text on this occiutiuB wan 

Ephesians, II. 18.
A Sabbath-school has lieen held in th« 

various churches throughout the summer 
Mr. Northrop was superintendent of the 
school in Lower Springfield. The school 
at Belleisle is held in the Hail at that 
p!h ■». Mr. J. Reid is siipt. This school 
has lately purchased a new organ. It is 
to give a concert on Saturday evening, 
3rd. prox. The schools close on the 23th 
inst. As much good is done through 
Ssblwth-school work, it would be well 
not to neglect a Sabbath Bible-class, or 
to held a continued school through the 
winter months.

A Missionary meeting was held in 
Lower Springfield on Monday ,15th Oct. 
Quite a large congregation was iu attend
ance. It was announced that Revs. W. 
W. Brewer an 1 W. W. Lodge ware to he 
present. Mr. Lodge was unable to attend 
owing to the illness of hi* mother. Mr. 
Brewer delivered an able and stirring 
address, as did, also, Mr. Maggs. Both 
spoke warmly on missionary work. About 
$15 was sul scribed toward missionary 
work.

On Saturday, 13th Oct, the people of 
Springtiwl d ware made sad by the sudden 
death of Mrs. Northrop, wife of Mr. 8am 
uel 'Northrop, 8. S. superin! n ’ant Mr. 
Northrop was in the United States at the 
time. Two daughters were also there. 
Ha had left hi* wife in j ertect health 
or Thursday of the same week. The 
suddru new. »»> » great shock to him. 
Mrs Northrop had taken dinner with 
those of ths family who were at home, 
and bad g ne a bent bar work after her 
meal. Her daaghter, who was working 
with her, ha I cause V> leave the room for 
a few m-eut-s. Upon rorarniag she found 
her mother dead, u,->n the floor, having 
expired without a farewe i werd to any. 
Mrs Northrop, whose mai-h a name was

Oct 24, 1183.
W, H. L.

WOMAN IN INDIA.

The demand in India for medical 
women for the treatment of Indian 
women and children is growing rapidly. 
About two years ago the Maharanee of 
Punmali, who was treated by an Eng
lish woman doctor, wrote to Queen Vic
toria on the subject, and Sir Salar Jung 
represented that medical women would 
be a great blessing in India. Indepen
dent of what may have been done in 
side direction in connection with zenana 
missionary work, there have been at
tempts to supply women doctors from 
medical schools in India. Nearly ten 
years ago women were admitted to the 
Madras Medical College, with this end 
in view, and now the Calcutta Medical 
College has been opened to them and a 
scheme to found a woman’s hospital in 
Bombay has been adopted, of which 
Miss Peecliy, M. D., is to be in charge, 
and women who wish to enter medical 
service will be educated for it. Native 
opinion is warmly in favor of this move
ment. One native paper says; “ T# 
the best of our recollection we have 
not heard of any movement which has 
so successfully appealed to the native 
community at this.” Another remarks : 
“ There is hardly an Indian of any re
sponsibility who does not feel the want 
of trained medical women in India."

l rouble* un the other side ; or, you may 
lake the greatest trouble, and by turn
ing it around, find joy on the other side, 
l ue giooulie&t mountain never euata a 
shallow on both sid. s at once, nor de* 
the greatest of life’s calamities.

There is nothing that strikes a stranger 
more forcibly if lie visits Sweden at 
the time of the year when tin- days are 
the longest, than the absence ot night. 
There is a mountain at the In ad of the 
gulf of Bothnia, where on the 21*t of 
June, luu sun does not go down at ail. 
It only occurs u.iv night. The sun goes 
down to the horizon-', you c m see the 
whole face of it. and ill five minutes it 
begins to rise again.

Dmnpeey went hunting the other day 
and toox Johnny with him. They saw 
a rabbit, and Dumptey drew up and shot. 
The cap exploded and there wa* a long 
splutter, and finally just as I)uinp*ey 
took the gun down, the charge went off. 
When they got home the folks asked 
Johnny what luek they had had. “Oh,” 
said Johnny, “ papa saw a rabbit, but 
bis gun stammered so he couldn’t hit it.-’

Jack Robinson, a trapper of forty 
years experience, in relating the history 
of his hair-brewdth escapes, remarked—
“ But the most singular tiling I ever did i 
was to make a hundred and fifty Black- 
foot Indians run.” “ How was that?”
“ It was one year when the red demons 
were very hostile, and lifted the hair of | 
every white man they could catch. 
Riding a swift horse, 1 suddenly came 
upon a party of them. I turned and ran 
and they all ran after me ; but they 
did’t catch me.”

Tlie Richmond Advocate lets drop this 
little bit of early experience : “ Plod
ding once in a deep snow, and under a 
chilling sky, the writer found one man 
in the building, and no fire. He began I 
to get ready to expound. The wise old 
steward rose, and said : • Brother I 
came here to invite you home with mv, 
and not to hear a sermon. Let's go. I 
will be better off in a warm corner by 
my fire place reading one of Wesley’s 
sermons than freezing here while you 
try to preach.’ The meeting brake."

“The great literary names of the 
country, * says the Detroit Free Press,

stand for domestic purity and home ;

DANGEROUS WORK.

About 120 women and girls are daily ____
employed in Washington in counting ' virtues. Irving did not marry ; bul 
currency. They work „t it from 9 a m. *ltcr Mi“ Hoffman’, death he lived Hke 

. . ». « true knight, cariying Ills heart for aato 4 v. m., snil are very expert. But ; ,nvi,ibic bride. Longfellow's home was
it is stated that the arsenic in the paper i sweet and beautiful as any poem he ever 
soon affects their health, and after a few wrote. Nothing could exceed the genial

The average Englishman is 5ft. 7|in.
- in height, weigh* lOst. lOlli., and mea

sure* 361 in. round the chest.

BeLLsreLR, Khws Co.. N.B., 
July tith, 1866.

I have used Graham’s Pills myself 
and in my family, and find them to be 
the most effectual physic I have ever 
known, and I have tried all tlie popular 
cathartic pills in use. They cause no 
griping, do not leave the bowels costive 
alter their use, and are most effectual 
in removing diseases of the liver and 
bowels. I have proved them to he a 
superior dinner pill, and without hesita
tion 1 recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) James Kieustkad.

The deepest sea sounding ever taken 
was made in the Pacific Ocean near the 
entrance to Behring's Straits. Bottom 
was struck at 4,655 fathoms. The line 
was thrown out from the United States 
schoolslup Tuscarora.

Card —Being in possession of a valu
able remedy for asthma, hay f°ver, 
phthisic, bronchitis, and ail difficulty in 
breathing, I have consented, after nu
merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
> aluable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Fred. Day, 
Musquodoboit Hurb., N.S.

may 4-ly

* Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get s 

i bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Sopthing 
Syrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 

] not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate tlie bowels, and give rest to the 
motlier, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and i* (lie prescription 
of one of i' i- oldest and best female phy
sicians am. .iiirsee in tlie United Stales. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle.

feb ly

In Press, to be rradg ta Nor'mber.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINES OF

IMTRSDJOTORY LESSONS ON LANGUAGE.

FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed by the Coen il cf Publie In-
etmetion for ate i* the Cchyole in 

A otto *S- ot *a.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OK

imtLITSUX
S11ETLAXIN,

ME It IX»,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and
BERLIN WOOLS

-----and-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroider nn Silk, Lines 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worm- d and Cottoa 
Braids ; Stamped .Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set; ; Vac 'as, Liota, <*!u. and Kid slip
pers ; Fane.' Wot k o! it ! 1 l ran*, w ith Ma* 

j terial» ; Work Boxes ; Jeu,; Cane», (.ilote 
[ and 11 lid!>i-1chief tel.. ; Co dlioard Mot

toes; White, Ulnk, lelncd. and Uoii 
and Silver CV.-dboard ; c-n \ Banket* ;

Bracket Saw Frau jh ; Soit ente, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., foi Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRMTDN STREET
HALIFAX.
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SCHOOL, BOOKS

Royal & Maritime Readers,
BEATTY'S and P. D.

COPY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Wholesale and Retail.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Grnnville Street, Haiti**-

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARR A ITS NEW WORK,

'Tie Early feysGl MS'
Issued iii <,ne volume, with aîî the Not**# 

Appendix Index, etc . the* same a» the hip 
price i «diiioii

No lh i Ixdi 'iih *.» hat»,.. I. i\fro* 
the M.gli*h riatcH. *

Pit ic K : Paper Covers, m t ;
76e. net.

O.if of - he mo*r L»an:ivl a* '1 ;ngenioUi»
yet candid work* ever written ic c-mttff** 
upon tilt N-w i cstdi.K nt *'—Gool Lit ft*
ture.

A tire*-? ;
S. F. HUE-sTlS.

141 fir!’ vi 'p lisliflM

KüâBE
P'ANÇfoktes.

ToBgiTtitWotosIvF

W1I-.-1 v.,i «N idi. -* c*
Noe. 304 and 206 West Baltimore 
Baltimore. No. na Fiftti Avenue. »•
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LON G-ABD BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S,

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOTWATEft ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
far Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MANE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Eto., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

longard a

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

2, 1883.

MS^SPILLS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
soj who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health. If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or seat by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON At CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will fnitan- 
taneou.lv relieve these terrible diseases, end will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten.! Information that "III save 

i many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment. 
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
NeuraMa. InCv Sore Tunes, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hocking rough, Whooping < ough. 
Chronic Rheumatism. Chronic I narrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, kidney Troubles, Iilscase» of the 
Spine ami L.uif line;.. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Joint son S to-. Boston, Mass._______

DIPHTHERIA;
MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. | 

now traveling in this country, «ays that most I 
of the Horse r.iid Vntt’e Powders sold here l 
»re worthless ira.sh. lie says that Sheridan's I
( ondlticn P rvders are ahsolutely pure and _ „ „ _ . A
Immensely vnlucMe. Nothing on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dow, 1 teasp n- 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. JOUHSO* « GO-» Bootow, M HE

A CABLE 51C ? A T C H A 380UICE3 THAT AT THE 6BEAT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
NO-.V IX rr.OGKECS AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883,
osoa.xs abe again awarded td*

DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
the i es r hi chest a ward.

ANEW ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUE OE THE MAS OH & 
HAM UN ORGANS. 40 ,,P.. 4to,
is now ready, for the season of 1 bod-4, 
dated October, 1883. M a x y nEW a : * 

most ATTRACTIVK styles are present
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated iu gold, 
silver, bronze and colors. ONE 

HUNDItLD STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, froi.i the smallest size at 
only TO, lmving as much power as any single reed organ, and tho characteristic 

Mason & liantiiit < xcellenee, up to organs with THREE MANUALS and FULL PEDAL base, 

at ÇOJ.).'■*: Sixty r.îyh s are at from $78.00 to $200.00 each. These are unquestionably 
the IS..-T ORGANS IN TIIE WORLD. They have taken tllO HIGHEST AWARDS for DEMON- 
STRATI-:I) si -i: io::i : V at EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR t'.lXT'".v.N YEARS, no other American Organs having been found equal to them 
nt a -. Th- m-Y styles, now ready, are the best and most attractive ever offered. 
CATALOGUES with net cash prices, fr.-e. Sold also for easy payments, or rented. 

T!it-. v' \s:.iN f: HAMLIN OR JAN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Tremont 
Street: NE\V Yi'UK, 4.1 East Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO. 149 AN ahastt Avenue

SCROFULA
and all eerofaloae illaeaM», I

Bella, and ; 
ef-*e Skie, ai» the direct rasait of an
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood most be 
partied, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Auk’s Saksapajulla has 
for ever forty years base recognised by etui-, 
neat medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercerie! treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cere of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ego I was troubled with 

Scrofulous sores feleees) on my legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen and lnfiamed, and 
the sores discharged Urge quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until 1 used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
of which I have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and ray general health greatly improved. 
1 feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ax* O’Briax.”
148 Sullivan 31, New York, June 24,1862,

tW~ All persons Interested are Invited 
to call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the 
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to the wonderftal efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only In the cere 

’ of this lady, but In his own case and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Bottom Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Ilochetter, N.H., writes, June
7, 1682:

“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies, 1 have made use, during 
the past three months, of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, which has effected a complete cure.
1 consider It a magnificent remedy tor nil 
blood dis esses.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
»nd strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and » weak
ened vitality.

It Is Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength, 
and gieat power over disease.

prepared ur
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggists; price f 1, six bottles 

for |6.

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION,

Who is Perry Davis ? i erysipews,
J SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

bu mn rjstcin. at.d cxi>< nmente t ii their uses 
" entupoundç I a medicine capable

Ft JT SW.HLET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEAL! R 11»

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR.

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMl’LE UOOMS

Corner of Luke & Hollis streets’
H>1 J1 AX,N.S

T HE KIFKÏSEKTAT1VE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
‘PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
T 1 is thorn- Exhibits fully eat ah 

rishes our claims on the minds of the 
Tui lie. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f j • • i : i Mo- BEST MANUFAO 
RUHERS i-nable i s to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
thau the average dealer.

Your own intei tst should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Phase state whether yon wish »■ 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment, plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,

Ihe Handard Library,
The beoks will be the clmit est of new bo°ks 

i.iurd from new through 18'8. So there 
will lie no danger ol a eubtcribei getting a 
Leek lie already hna. Air..; g. mints are 
made with FnglisL publisher» for advance 
sheets of th«ir latest aid lest books. Time 
the protest mat . i- tbe mutt r. mote regions, 
van keep alirea-1 with the literature o! t.-day.

PRIOitS. •
The legulnr tilling price of the 20 books 

in Ibis country would aggntate from $5j to 
$300. Our pri-e will be from 16 cents to 
25 cents e*> li ; the aveiage will be about 20 
rents ; iu all about $5 2".
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UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE
MIST.

KKXSINGTOH BIOH STREET, LOHDOX, W.

“ I bis WINK is guaranteed to be tbe juice 
of the finest grapes of tbe Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
rontinous sale in every climate, and is now 
used iu upwards of 15UU Churches of all de 
nomi'ations. Vhe mode of manufacture i 
a slight modification of a well-known ani
ent practice, and effectually preserves tbe 
grateful flavor and the neb nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
w ! icb the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jons M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.S.,
Public Analytt fur Antrim County and 

Belfatt Borouqk,

“ I have chemicalIv examined the bottle o 
Wright'a Unferintuted Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
glcol ol. and contains the constitutents of 
grape juice. W hell mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Rrv. Jon* Hurwash, 
formerly Prof et tor at Uouut Alliuou 

Wesleyan College, SaektriHe H.B.

Sackville, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I bave just finished the analysis of tbe 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps taki g two days. This 
tVine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any lutonca- 
ting properties. • • • .”

FOR SALE AT

BY-FlTlICA Li HA T«T»,

AMHERST. N.S.

c. A. B L A C K, m. r.

Tbclatest. ILLUSTRATIONS AND 
M EDlT-lTlONS. by V. H. Spurgeon. 
2', cents.
fCILNTIFIC SOPHISMS. A review 
of vui rent theories conevniiug Aioics, 
Apes and Mcnke.is. by 8amuel Wain- 
wiigbt, D D. 25 cents.

17. JEWISH ARTISAN LIFE—in the 
time of Jesus, by Frank Uelity-eli, D D. 

16. HIS 1 OMVAL&OT HFRs K ET H KS 
By James Anthony F'imu le. 25 cents.

16. SCOTTISH Cri A l: AC I ERISTICS. 
By I’axto* Hood.

14—WINTER IN I DU. B- the Right 
Hon W E Haxi kb M I'. Price 15 cts. 

13. 1X Ol A : WHAT VA X IT Tr ACH US?
By Max Mclli.r Price 25cts.

12. N AT U li E >1 l'.-lr>. ByR. A. Puoc- 
tor. Price 25 it-.

11. SUCCESSFUL .V , N OK lO-iMV, asd 
WHAT THEY saY OF SUCCESS. 
By Wilbcb F. l Ravt.-i, a.*. Based on 
fee's anil opinions g.i'lmeil b.i letters il d 
personal intc, v e'> s from 500 pr-nm-tent 
men, and ni man) pulili«he.t tketches. 

10. SAM HO HR f. By Jl’sti* D. Fcl-
ios. Price 25ets.

A biography -f :i bw-.mi 'rive engineer as 
fascinating as a romance.
9. AX HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

IfROVl'E ; tr F. «ers t o n a Yorkshire 
Moor. B. Laura C. Holloway. Price
1 jets.

8. the ESSAYS t).-’ GEORGE ELIOT, 
Complete, C'dl.vtel Gy Nataas SueP- 
p ikd. t rice 25ets

7. COLIN CLOU 1 S CALENDAR. The 
Btcuid of a xuiuioer ri y G ua*t Al
lés. Price 25cts.

6. THE HIGil W.iYS OF LITERATURE ; 
or, Wl/at to Read and How to Read. By 
David Pkydk, w . a., ll.d., Ac. Pi ice
lôcts.

6. FL'HSAM AND JETSAM. By 1 nos. 
UlBSOS Sowlls. Price 25cts.

4. LIVES OF ILLL'S’i RIOUS SHOE
MAKERS, ttni a i 'ou-icitation of Cele- 
bratei loin.ni-. i‘> Uw. Edward 
Winks. Price 25 ts

3. AMERICAN riU.VO.P5 TS. By II It. 
H AWfcia i’iii» in eta.

2. SCIENCE «N 8».‘Hi !’ OH APT! RS. 
B) W. Math, u W.lliajm. V R.S., F 
C.S. Pun 2-Vt-

1. OLIVER ' xuMWi.Ll. : His Life, Times 
Hattie-li- bis, an,. 1 ni.t- iirpoi arie*. 1>V 
PaXTO» . lOJD, Prue 25xllt.

jgarWe c nil t t'.ri.is'i lists of the foitb- 
eoiiiiug vinuniis l.i I b i - 1 " b ary

An> boni in this ”s nuiied past (neon 
receipt ol pi me

a i I-r. r-s -
S. F. HULSTIS, ' j

Gener. i Aeent tor M itm.c P inn.ee» for all 
of Fuiu a: a v'ugualPi Pub ic.il.O.is.

.a, «ulvvm V ST . . . St AMWAY

JUritian Herali."
—ILjfjgU laLCSTRATl D) weekly,"

Subscripth»b flJO per annunT
y.B.~ Sample copies free on application'

Manitoba, 'and the Breat 
r North-west,
7SS5SSÎ “jSSSS!^-4

Maps and Illustrations.
— *'U '- ClitL $3.‘.5, ListLir ,'4.

book will be sent post paid.on receipt of price.

Macgregor & Knight,
— IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

6S0ISEUEBS t STATIONERS.
Cob**r Grarvillr asd Durr Etbxbi.

____ Halifax n.s.

_ r
I EMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 

A FMfr decided,and. s jurv of ha'f a million 
people have given their lerdict that

MINARD’S liniment.
Is the best Inflammation allajer and Pun 
destroyer in tin world. 8T0 Medical men 
endorse dn.1 use it in their practice, and be- 
Iieve it is well worthy the name

KING OF PiIX.
$160 will be paid for a casa it v ill not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphtl- 
r!'n » BhueniatUm. Fcalds, Chilblains,
Burns BT ,„ pr,alnH’ ,/’ri“b,Y«. Uro icl.itis,

Toothache, Broken Breast*, Sore 
Nipples,Feb.n«, .«-tings, Fro-t Bites, Bruise»,
Old Bores, Wounds, Ea-adie, Pain in the 
Side or Back, CouTactiou of the Muscles.

I here is nothing like it when t«ken inter- 
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds,
Coughs, I him#), Hoarse-ess and Soie 
Ihroat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions withi ut auv 
injury whatcur.

A Positive eure for Corns 
and M arts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on FIFTY VOLUMES 12m0-
bsld head» in cases where the hair lias fallen ! 
from di-ease, ns thousands of testimonials 
wall prove. A trial will convince tile moat 
skeptical that the above is tine. Bend to us 
lor testimonials ol distingu-'shed men who 
have Used *

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful eipp of hair, and 
hundreds who have ti-ul it are w .ll.ng to 
swear that by the use of Misabd's List- 
MBS! they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE “5 cents.

_ For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors evir) where.
____ MANUFACTURED BY
w. J. JVBLHONT Sc Co.
Feb 9 - ly BRIDGEWATER N.8.

B UÔÔD
i ;

WILL CURE Off REUEVE.

A Vint f r‘y rears ago when P hut Dav:* 
of Providence, R. I., 1 i l'je Vi iî-d.-t itr-, fi st 
iltrwlured ti t!ic w< r!d his Low u iversally 
known p.:i;i Killer, ho wui a i or r.:vi w.ih- 
out influei cc, a crii i-le and rj i ivaUJ. lie 
studied the effect ot cert.tie drues uvon the 
bu nan ryste 
until he h id
of curing his own" ma lad,e'. Wuen restored to 
health he offered tbe préparât:on to his fellojr 
sufferer», until now there is Lot a Country on 
e .rtii which does not bay it. It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.’.
Safe to use at all times. It is adapted for 
boih internal and external application, and 
reaches a great many Compterais, such as
FmWen Calil.. Chi lia. Congestion or 
Stoppage of Circulation, Crampe, Pains 
iu tiie stomach, fieiuinrr and Dowel 

Cemplalnt», Fore Throat, Ac.

Applied externally, i' has been found very 
useful for

Spralee. Brelsts, Khceeatle Pales, 
Swelled Face, elr., srMng from Toothache.

t» BEWARE OF IMITATIONS -tat

dizziness,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAHT- 
ACir y OF

i.ra STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIM,
And every species ef diseases arising •

I disordered LIVE*. KIDNEYS, 8TOMACW. 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. nUFRK A CO., Yreprieteis. Torearte.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

ln Sh?ep, Russia And Turkey Bindi

Latest Edition has 118,000 Vor*
( SOOO ttvire than any other i-.ngli,i,
Four Pages Colored Plates. SOW
Engraving!, (Uvaj iy tlin r tiniv«« t1u* nair k* 
in anvothor Oict'y,) u!m> contai id» » Biograp^ 
ical Dictionary gmng l-n< t hi.|«ui utnt t*. 41

8 tnoo nott -concerning i noted ponona.

Just Published.
BtONOMKAL

8AB. SCHOOL LIBRARY
“D.”

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH <S Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions iu this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves!!

Some especial makes, and the new hook fas- 
telling. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin A Lace Scarfs
The New Sash litbbous:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

WM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER, ROOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS, ' 1

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMEHTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC. 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, it 

Book or Pamphlet form.

S ALBSMAN
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer be tter inducement» than any tirm 

in the buriuee*.

Well printed on tint'd pepv,strongly bound 
in illia Cloth, in uniform stile. Put up 

in ,i neat vVoialen <Ve Nearly 
lî' O pages, 618 IT u»tration-.

PRICE $24.50 NET.
This Library entrain* many work» by a 

numoer of prominent Au lnu s of I lie day. 
See list below. Even volume is suited to 
the purpose, Instiuetion and Entertainment 
are i-oiiil'ined ; History and Science, ns well, 
as Religious Fiction, are well represented. 
J^S^Futy Catalogues supplied with each set.

catalog UK :
Alaska and Missions oil the Nc:th Pacific 

Con»', by Rev. Sheldon Jackson, mi. 
Annt Margery's Marini- ; Work, Watch 

Wait, by Sophie Tandy 
Alice Thorne : or, a Sister's Woik 
Brownings, The, by Jane Gay Fuller 
Brothers aim Sisters, by Emma Mar.hall 
Charneter of St. Paul, by Dean Howson (one 

of the au'hors of Cvimyheaie and How- 
son’s “St. Paul').

Chubb*, Jr. ; n Story for Boy* 
l «Stic» with Wing", by George Kringle. 
Eller-lie House ; a Picture of School Boy 

Life, by Emm* I/C.lie 
El»ie Din»more, by Martha Farquharaon 
Fern Glen, by M. II. Holt 
Fishers of Derby Haven, by author of “The 

Children of Lake Huton.”
1’loating Light of Kingfinnin, by L T 

Meade ^
Fa mill Fortunes, by Edward Garre t 
Giace’s Visit ; or, Six Months at Aberford 
House by the Works, by Edward Garrett 
How Chat lie Helpod, by Aunt Kutli 
Home in Fie-ole, by author of " The Child

ren of Secligbsherg”
Honev suck 'e Cottage, by H. N. W. B.
Helen May; or, Unto Lite's End, by Louisa 

Doisy
Her (Jl.ject io Life, by Edward Garrett 
Ice Baft, bv Clara F. Guernev 
Jes-ie and Her Friends, and History of Lost 

Purse
Judge Not ; o-, Hester P'.vers'Girlhooil, by 

Mrs Edwin Sln-ppani
Kate and lier Cousins ; or, Happy Holidays, 

by Emma I’avenpoit 
Little I- loreiitm-*, by H. N W. B 
Labours of Love ; or, the Story of Lucy 's 

Work un i What Came of It, by vVmitred

Load of t’lnpi, flie. by H N. W II 
Lougl.am Be el», by Livy Ella Gnonisey 
Little P.-ofd -, by George Kringle 
Lads an I La.»eies, with man- IPu-4r.itions 
Marian le np'/s Work, and What I'aioe of 

It, I iv M ii Hogg 
Mille eut Leigh, by Emma Marshall 
Xur-e Bundle, a heijuel to Polly au 1 1 
Out ot Doors, uitb many Illustrations 
One k ear at Boarding School, by Agnes 

Phelps
Old >1 bool Fel ows, ah 1 What Became of 

Tin in
People of Poplar Dell ; or. What Aunt lies 

ter Shi -, Ii) Una Lrcke 
Paul and Margar.t, by H. K. Pot win 
Polly and 1, wilh many Illustrations 
Questions of tiie Hay, by Huv. J.ibli Hall, V I) 
Sophia and tbe Gipsies, by II. N U . B 
Sb'ishie, t lie II I m! CH, Z -aana Teacher, by 

Harriet G. Bi ittan
S line Lit' Iv People, by George Kring.e 
Tommy l op Bo lts, by 11. W It 
Tom and His Haro, by i , X W. [i 
Tiaitl» at Heine, with many Illustrations 
Wreck of the Osprey, by Alfred H. Engel- 

bach ■ '
Wand- rings of Master Peter in Search ot 

Knon leilgr, tran-lated fro'n the German 
Winter Tales, with many Illustrations

—ADIiRtSS—

S. F. HURST IS,
141 Granville Street.

CLAYTON & S0¥S7
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
ivroatEBs ur

CLOTHSk TAILORS TRIM KINGS

Tim alaiVe from Jiage llM.rlions u.e Vi lm . t it..

Illustrated BeiluitiGUB
in \\ VmVtriilgt .1 T>d iin-harv

Airmnir th<* ninny Hurt cmil.i U> <*ite«l tirt-fl*- 
f »!lovt ing: Hft 1, , < n-rlr, ('«.U tmi, I y»

MoMingw, pnrrnoltRev, K*r*hn.
(np. ll«;i mi 1 IJ1 * » ) Sl'fini i'iiuinv :uiil N liniier»- 
Thvf«v lj pit ttin h flrhn- .143 w-.rd- and u-m*»

THE S rAXDAP.D.
Webster is lie- S' „ »J:,pl of t! ■ V w. Mnpreme- 

Court mill in tlje I . 8. tlnv'i I'rintltig llltln. 
Iti-i-nllinn ll'i- l I v Mlute Snp'la of Selioole
30 Slates. Sal" 20 tun, s tli.it. fan;, oilier

II hits all along kept n leadin', plai e, ami il». 
New Edition brings it fairly up to hut.Uomoa. 
Toms, June, lS82„

No seliool in the Dominion, no teacher, and so 
reader of tin-language, can afford io be with-.m 
tills monumental work.—Ounebi 7./..area».

It has enmo to la> recogniaeil a» f he most irs.- 
ful existing “word IsHik" of the English tmo- 
gnage, all over the world.—A". 1". Trthum, lestt 
U. * C. MKBKIAM * CO., I’.ihllsUerw.

8prlugf1el<l, Mn»*., V. H. A .

S. F. HUE ST I S,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

MENEELY BELL FOUr
FfiVo-riblv tiiiowfi fli»» du ni 5r. »
IfOV ( him h. SvhfMil. K i JT
an lolh*" Lfol'i a!<o f’hmif*» .ri •!. _
Meiieely & Co.. West Trov

iUQKEYE BELL FOVNDItr.
| Re IG of I’m** Copprr sud T in far 'lîjinfl «• 
Lschot.lw, Knc A 1st nm,Ksrni», ♦:«; 7T4.L. 

WARKANTK1>. t »t»loguf Pv,
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Ciaeiaa »

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YORK..
Manufacture»Kiiperidr quaniity of IIKI.LR- 

8|»-ciiil attention given Io < lll'ltf II 
KELLS. Illiiatratiof < aLulogiiese

McSHANE BELLF0ÜNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BEI.I.B 
for Chinches, Academics Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent five.

I1ENKY McSHANE .t < o.,
Baltimore, Md. L'.S.A

ang 18—ly

HtSCANE EZILF-U.'DRY
Mai n!':v tun; t niu1 rid. I>r s!<- <

Belli und < hlvup«i
for* hurrhvH, Tow er CI«h k -, &<

_ |f*i ni d < ;italo^hum mit m y
11. Mr.’S Hank X Go., Kiliitn »r.*, M X

Do Yon StfFr fr.m As-hnn9
IF SO, T!< Y

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gix « s i list a Ht m !i. f. .m 1 iu tin»* w «»; '► - 

a |;< riii:i ii' lit < lire.

THs pn-par «tion i- tin* l*."t ver « ft red : 
the I 'ii GI j*- f-ir X^l’il \!A. 11 v \ I .

vh t, t“i : mmi;, it ;u\« ti: n>,
ai,.i all I hf!i< ulf v in Hi' a! liin^'

Tiy a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Gene, al Agent H.ilifa *

Manufactured by E IXiA It II ILL A CO 
MUsquodoLo^l lUybor 

may4 .Vova - m..

Rev. Geo. F. Dai
Halifax, Ma) I<j.b I s<f.

-medicine male by ) "ii h.i« 4l^at^v h i eVi» . 
my wile. >lie lia.j lie.I ,.lyisfi V"t l- 
a great suffi re: from * - i Ii* :b and b ■ "o'
taking your meliiiue >iiicNJ/Kt No nor. 
during that period altl o#.'™ IfHwi 11/ no I - 
a severe cold I am TiapiTriiffifafldie i,a» • - 
been tr aided with ksfRBa

WV XtriA.r
” lie Jf„- 1, »lr,-’

NOW READY
We ran Employ loo rlrst-rla»» 

('•■iiaMK-n at once to start wura ou sales 
for Kail of 188-1

W v requin; men xs ho can devoir full time 
to the w..rk. Active, sncff-'-lul mes e 
e .rn go <1 Fulr.rits and obtajii s-tvaily xrork 
the wirt>itî 3ear round. Good icft-f ences re
quired

Apply (scn«:ing photo, if j>o-«iL»:e' to
j^TONE A WELLINGTON.

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. REAL.Manager. Hrancli OOi« c.

. 1: Jac:b st„ Eaiifaz, :f.s. j Kirtcn’s Standard ECck
Goo<l Black Broadcloth Suit, made

loonier............................................. i
ServHe ible, all Wool, Tweed Huit, « t

maile to order...................... 15 ot ,
Very h iuc, do , do., made to order., 17 7*

A very large g-npmnent of goods fro a I 
which we make our Cede hi ated Trousers t< 
order a! »4.75.

(.Layton a sons 1
march 11 —lr

KirtuhN Striker #i k-<xutioi i-f 
„ i OpU./ir !.. t-i.
„ i>. ! of M-.

(* it.ic i.>- i •• .
Ani ut i . ■ <.b tve uiHi'eti po*t-p^i 

A <1 Î ; ' •"
s. f im>ns,

III Gi a uni i«* " in 
^ iiahfat.N -
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100K STEWARDS DEPARTIERT

B. F. HUESTI3 - Book Steward

NOTICE.

To the Ministers as Agents of the 
* Wesleyan”

In August Iasi we sent out from this 
Office to all our ministers who act as 
Agents for the “ Wesleyan,” lists of 
subscribers on their respective circuits. 
If any have failed to receive such list, 
please communicate with the Publisher.

By referring to those lists it will be 
seen that a large number of our sub
scribers have not get paid the subscrip
tion for 1883, and some, we regret to 
say, are still in arrears for 1882.

In the revision of our lists at the be
ginning of the New Year, we shall be 
compelled to strike off the names of all 
subscribers who are more than one year 
ii arrears, or THOSE WHO HAVE 
NOT PAID TWO DOLLARS 
WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS.

We are sorry to lose a single subscri
ber, but if our brethren will only help 
ns, we need lose but very few.

We therefore strongly but res\xctfullg 
urge upon all our Ministers the duty of 
at once attending to the collection of all 
unpaid subscriptions.

We are endeavoring to make arrange - 
•nents for the icùier circulation of the 
Wesleyan, but in order to complete such 

arrangements we must collect from all 
who are in arrears.

lubsorlbers:
Please read the above notice to our 

Ministers, and if you have not paid 
your subscription within twelve months, 
do not wait to be called upon, but im
mediately pay over to the Minister on 

.your Circuit, or send it direct to this 
office.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Book Steward.

Oct. 16th. 1883.

BIRTH.

At Kentville, on the 13th alt., the wife 
of U vV. Lyduid, Esq., of a daughter.

MARRIED
At Black Point, Oct. 10th , by the liev. J. 

B. Doi kin, Mr. Richard 3wain, of Black 
Point, to Mr». Jane S. Perry, of Clyde River,

At the Parsonage, Oct. 90th., by the same, 
Mr. 'I hoinaa W. Bii-gay, of Shelburne, to 
Mr». Ellin Win «or, of Roteway.

At the residence of the bride’s f.ither, on 
the 22nd nit., by the Kev. J. Seller, a.x,, 
■Frank J. Apjutin, K*q., Attorne' -at law, 
Ontar o. to Mia Agnes, second daughter ot 
J. ()/ Stackhouse, Ksq., Ca lton, N l>.

On the 17th ull., at the residence of the 
b ide’i mother, by the Ktv. W. H. Langille, 
Mr. Alli'ter Campbell tv Misa Emma Bur 
b.dge, both of Kentville, N.S.

On the i3rd ult., at Cape Bear, by the 
Rev. K. Bel1, Mr John McKay to Misa Jane 
Chapman, of Murray Harbor North.

At loi onto, on the 16ih October, at the 
residence of Mr. T. McCoy, brother-in-law 
of the biide, by the Rev. Hugh Johnston, 
*.A.. b.d., *lr. Wil'iam F L. Bern »ter, of 
To:onto, to Mias Sabra M- Williams, late of 
Montreal.
t. At the Parsonage, Portland, on the 17th 
nil., by the Rev. Robert S. Oi*p, M Philip 
C Graham, of Merepia. Queen's Co., X.f., 
to Miss Margaret M. Graham, of the same 
place.

At the Parsonage, Lunenburg, Oct. 6.h., 
by the ltev. VV’ L.owu, Bcjjau’lu Silve-, of 
1st Pii insula, to Minnie Smel.se-, of 2nd 
P. niusula

At the same place, and by the same. Or., 
lltli., Samuel Cooleu to Jeanet’e Lawson, all 
of Lunenburg.

At the same place, and by the same, Oct. 
97tb., Wesley Greek, of Blue Rocks, o Em
ma Walker, of Rum Poiut.

At the l iidgewate- Hotel, Bridgewater, N. 
9., Oct 27th, by the Rev. J. C. Ogden, Mr. 
William Ratuae to Misa Cordelia Voglet, 
both of Vogler’a Cove, Lunenburg Co., N.<

By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, on the 17th 
u"t., Mr. Vhoiuai Edmunds to Hiss Hannah 

- MacCulle.n, all of Tabueiutac, Nor.Lumber- 
land Co., N.B. /

Sept. 14th, by the Hey. D. H. Lod°e, at 
the Pa eouate. Mount Stewar., Ja ne» A. M ; 
Earn., of Alortll, to Maty, daughter of Chas 
Dane, Station inaslei, Lot -*0.

By the same, Oct. 2'th, at .he residence of 
John F. Beato , Ml*ha Bi t to Maria F. 
Beaton.

By the lame, at the bride's father's, John 
T. Purshee to Maggie Smell wood.

DIED.
At Notth East Harbor, Oct. 21st., Sarah 

' Lillie Maud, eged 16 months, child of Av,ue 
and Susan Perry.

On the lith ulr.. at Cbeveiie, in great 
peace of mil d and g.oroui eipecir ;ou of 
«■te.i g i ito the rest of Uoi.'a people, "sarah 
Jane. a-jed 25 years, beloved wite of Uba lea 
H. Maleom, and Only < aughie of Ca| t. Ii. 
H. and Sa-ali On enough.

At Wil'iamstow , Ca '«ton Co., N.B., on 
the Mtk September, Me:ga et, beloved wife 
si Ssnry Emery, a ;ed <1 yea ». She bn 
left a sorrowing husband, tb e sons a d 
three daoghte-s to mourn the loss of an i f- 
fectionate wife and a wor.hy mother. Si-ter 
Emery became a member of the Methodist l 

- Church at fif.een yean of age, and was a , 
worthy member of the religion she professed. 
Within her borne the uviiiate ■ of Christ 
were made we'euinr. site lived a consistent 
life end died trusting in the blood aud right- 

• eoasness of the Redeemer.
Wet. 2v*h , at AÏihrist, afer a lingetlag 

illness, Mi. Ueo.ge i.l.cs, aged 76 yea.a.
At Kiugscbar, ou the 10 h Scot, after a 

liugeriug^lluess. Merge:it, eged 6d yesra, 
wife ol Bet jemiii Kilburu.

At Gibson, on the 16th Oct, suddenly of 
apoplexy, Mrs Mary Hulyrt, aged 76 years.

At Lower St. Mary-’r, on the 93rd Octobei » 
Dorothy 8., wife of Thomas Bobineou, aged 
68 years.

Ia Bo too. Mass, oo the 26th October, 
Mrs. Nellie Hills, aged 22 reirs, after a lin- 
grriug illness of consumption.

At Dunataffoage, P. E. Island, October 
tub, Mrs. Ann Lane, in the 80th year of 
her age.

Third I» Toronto. — Mr*. Mary 
Thompeon, of Toronto, reporta the 
removal of eight feet of tape worm by 
the use of one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup. This medicine 
is reliable for all kinds ot worms that 
afflict children or adults.

PREACH. RS PIAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, Not «MBrfR 4, 1883.
BKUNAW ICK ST,

11 A. *. 7 r *.
B. C. Eo.-ilen. W. 0. Une.

11 A. *.
GRAFTON 8T.

7 r. *.
J. L. Baity. J. J. Teaadalr.

11 A. M.
KAYE ft.

7 F. M.
W. G. Lane. B. C. Corden.

11 i. M.
CHARGES 8V.

7 P. M.
J. L. Sponajle.

COCVRO ROAD.
Il A. M. 7 p. x.

J. J. Tca.d tie. J. L Laity.

11 A.. M.
BK/XH ST.

7 F M.
T. W.Cmi.h.

IT a. m.
DARTMOUTH.

7 p. M.
F. K. Wnn'nsm. J. L. Sponegle.

A. L 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition.

Complete in 50 Volumes,
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up in 

a neat wooden case, Net, (28.

“ A. L. O. K. ( dis» C. M. Tucker) may 
be te med a wr-.er of sanc.itied fiction. 
Tbete have been re.-nv of the e, yet, judging 
b'f the holu her s‘orieS have bad upon the 
lou’h-ul ir;nd, she has b. eu queen of them 
aV. Gi ted with the genius and possessed 
of . >-e a . ' ot .he popular novelist, she knew 
how o catch at.ee ion and hold it. Her 
p oi’uciioes w, re cbrracte v-aid by ingenuity 
ot plot and huppiness ol diction. But she 
wrs not x>r e. ' with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The soit itual profit of the reader 
was the p nne purpose, aud all else wm bent 
to that e id. her work: shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
w.i.e's t -11 a sio-v with no inherent instruc
tion, end appi nd a moral. The child reads 
the «‘cry, skips the moral, and is nothing 
pro ited. Mies Tu'.ker irterweaves the two 
so .hat they cannot be aepavated Every 
• urn in her nar-ativea illuat ate» some im- 
po rat truth or enfo.cea tome valuable les
son.”—Daily Witness.

1. Braid of Cords.
2. Children's Tabernacle and Waude er in

Allies
3. Children a Treasury and Walter Bin

ning.
4. Ch'Ltn n Conquests.
6. Chrisiiau’s Mir.vr.
8. Chris'-un’s Pan ply.
7. Ci.y of no Crois and T'ue Heroi sm.
8 Cure in dut Tele-
9. Claudia.

10. Coi-uey Hall.
11. Crown of k tic ess.
12. C-ril Ashley.
13. Eddie Mieislie and the Mine.
14. Eden in England
15. Enli in Baby lou,
16. Floia aud Cottage by the Stream.
17. Gian- Killei and Loby Family.
IP. Gin Ol'Tnin.
19. Good for Evil aud Wings aud Sting»,
20 Haunted Rooms.
21 H« brew Heroes.
22. Holiday aud Sunday Chat lets.
21 House Beautiful and Angus farlton.
24. Idols in tie Heart.
26 Indian Stories aud Wondrous Sickle.
26. John Carey.
27. Lady of .*rovence.
28. Lake ot the Wood*.
29. Litt'e Bullets.
30. Lit,le Maid Living Jewels, and Golden

Fleece.
31. Lost Jewel.
82. Needle and Rat.
3 i. Nut,hell of Knowledge and Fairy Fria- 

ket.
34. On the Way and my Neighbor’s Shoes.
35. Precepts in Practice aud Harry Dan-

gei debt
36. Pride and his Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak ia

Brit un.
88. Rescued from Egypt.
89. Robber's Cave.
4u. Sheer Off. I
41. Shepherd of Bethleh m.
42. Silver Ca»ket aud Parliament in Play

room.
43 Silver Keys.
44. Spinish Cavalier.
46- Stories of the Parabl s.
46. Triumph over Midun and Zaida.
47- Trv A fain.
48. Victory Stories.
49. War aud Peace and Wreath of Smoke.
60. Young Pilgrim.

Ad drees 8. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville St., 6 

Halifax. N. S.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLABKE, KERR & THORNE

60 ft 62 Priaoo William St, St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG
LISH, FRENCH. GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods. Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etc.

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE.

CHEAP SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES,

BOUND IN 8TB0N6 MANILLA PAPER COVERS.
——o ——

YOUTH’S SERIES. 30 Volumes. Price $3.00
1— The Two Kings. The White Bose of England. Five Stages in the

Life of a Great Man. ▲ Queen who was not a Queen.
2— The Kaiscrburg Doctor and Little Mat. The Old St Stephen’s Tower

at Mulhausen. Cheeked Beak. The. Ministers of the Word.
3— The Fur Coat. SpitzL Master Nicholas. The Forest House.
4— The Eye-Doctor. The Talking Fire-Irons. The Man who kept him

self in repair. The two “ Co-opt." By Her. P. B. Power, m.a.
5— Knights of Industry—Selections from “Self-help.” By Samuel Smiles.
6— Part I. The Treasures of the Barth ; or Mines, Minerals and Metals.
— Part If. The .Treasures of the Earth ; or, Mines, |Minerals, and Metals.
g_“ Good-Will.” A Collection of Christmas Stories. By Mark Guy

Pvaroe.
9—The Use of a Child The Ill-Used Postman. This Day Month. Joseph 

John Pounds and His Good name- By Rev. P. B. Power, M. A. 
10_Getting Along. Selections from “ Thrift.” By Samuel Smiles.
1 [—The Stony Road : A Tale ot Humble Life.
12— The History of the Tea-Cup. By Rev. G. R. Wedgwood. The Railway

Pioneers. By H. C. Knignt.
13— “ m Try or, How the Farmer’s Son became a Captain. Lessons from

Noble Lives.
14— Pierre and His Family.
15— Popular Delusions : I. "The Crusades. II. The Tulip Mania. III. (The

Mississippi Scheme. IV. The South Sea Bubble.
16— The Alchemists ; or, Searchers for the Philosopher’s Stone and the WateT

of Life. ’
17— Man of Iron. Three Great Potters.
18— The Wreck of the Golden Mary ’Three Great Sea Fights : I. .The

Battle ot the Nile. II." Tnc Battle of Copennagen. III. The Battle -ol 
Trafalgar. i _

19— In the Tropics ; or, Scenes and Incidents m West Indian Life. By*Rer.
Jabez Marrat. „

20— Crabtree Fold. A Tale of the Lancashire Moors. By Mrs. Robert A.
Watson, Author of “ Building Her House.” "

21— Granada ; or, the Expulsion of the Moors from Spain. By George Cubitt.
22— Columbus ; or, the Discovery of America. By George cubitt.
23— Pisano; or, the Discovery and Conquest of Peru. By George Cubitt.
24— Cortes ; or, The Discovery and Conquest of Mexico. By Geo. Cubitt.
25— Three Indian Heroes ; The Missionary—Carey. The Statesman—Law.

The Soldier—Havelock. By Rev. J. S. Banks.
26— David Livingstone—Missionary and Disc'-verer. By Rcr. Jabez Marrat. J
27— The Hill-side Farm. By Anna J. Auckland.
28— Short Stories and other Papers. By Mary Guy Pearse.
29— Getting the Better Of It, and other Stone» from Daily Life. By Author

of “The Stony Road," “ Wee Donald,” etc., etc.
30— Jem the Cobbler ; or, a New Year’s* Welcome.

CHILDREN’S SERIES. 3» Volumes. Price $2.40.

Mary
1.—Little Henry and his Bearer. Slieve Bloom.
2— Nora the Flower Girl “Bobf Some chapters in His Early Life

Ashton : A True Story of Eighty Years Ago.
3— Talks to the Children. By Alexander M’Leod, b.d.
4— Anna Boss.
5— Pearls for the Little Ones.
6— The White Bat and Some other Stories. By Lady Barker.
7— Nurse Brame ; or, How a Cold Heart was Warmed by Learning to Peel for

Others. By the author of “ Ministering Children.
8 -The Blind Basket Maker and his Little Daughter. By the author of

“Ministering Children.”
9—Charley and Edith ; or, How Two Selfish Children were made a Blessing 

to a Lame Boy. By the author of “ Ministering Children."
16—Little Sue and Her Friends. By the author of “ Ministering Children. ”
11— Gertrude’s Birthday, and Other Stories. By Ruth Elliott, Author .of

“ John Lyon,” “ Undeceived," etc., etc.
12— 'Wee Donald : A Story for the Young. By the author of “ The Stony

Road," etc., etc.
13— Robert Dawson : or, The Brave Spirit. The Meadow Daisy.
14— Harry Blake’s Trouble. Little Strokes Fell Great Oaks.
16—Sermons for Children. By Mark Gay Pearee.
16— Little Bay and Her Friends. By Rath Elliott. Mils’ Revenge A

Tale of Swedish Life.
17— Pearl: or, Lost and Found. Tot, the Child Pilgrim. Talks with

Uncle Morris ; or, The Friend of my Boyhood. By Old Humphery.
18— Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. The Little Orange-

Sellers. By Sarah Maria Fry.
19— The Eldest of Seven. Cosmo and his Marmoset.
%}—Davy’s Friend, and Other Stories. By Jennie Perre», in kis Father’s 

Arms ; or, The Three Little Ones. A Sea-aide Story.

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

S. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MEBCHAHTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

October 23rd,, 1883.
Just Published, Priee $1.

OUTLINES
ov iaa

WORLD’S HISTORY,
ANCIENT, M FDIÆVAL, A MODERN, 

With special relation to the Hiatevy of 
Civilization and th. progress < f mankind,

By WILLIAM 9WINTON.
invieie bditioi von nova soo-tia. 

Prescribed by the Oesmeit ef Publie In
struction for TV» Us tbs Publie 

Brbeele.
Published hyA.fr W.MACKDTLAT. 

«

Special Luther R umber
OF

PLEASANT HOURS
An Eight page Paper,

With See Luther Picture#, Life of Lather, 
Footprints of Lether, the Original Musse 
•nd Words of Lather’s famous Hymn, with 
translations.

Price $1.00 Per Hudr*d-
Sped irer a Free. Add rase

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Oran ville 6C, Hsli'ex

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

eanoe human suffering result from derange- 
ment of the otomaeh, bowels, and liver. 
Aim’s Cathabtic Pills act directly ujon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the dises ses «used by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
end n hoot of other alimente, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substance# only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“Aril's Pills are Invaluable to me, and 

are my constant companion. I have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache» and your 
Pills are the only thing 1 could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and tree my head from pain. They 
are the moat effective and the easiest physic 
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to 
•peek in their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Paob, of W. L. Page ft Bro."
Franklin 86., Richmond,Vs., June 3,1882.

Wholesale and Retail, h

PRAJ.KR.s RK<lVir.lXO
Snow Shoes. Toboggans an* 

Move asi ns,
Should get our ijumatione at once.

SHLLLix, Crik» 
and

INDIAN Work. 
Send $ô, 810 nr $2Q 

For an aaeortment of Sheila at Whole- 
sale prices—you will tind quick 

sale fur them.
Bazaar Committees ! Send for onr 

Special terms' Cn cular for 
h Churches.

INDIAN BIZ UR.
91 and 93 fcrince William Street,

ST. JOHN, ro.B.

“I have used A van’s Pills in number
less Instances as recommended by you, and 
bar# never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prise them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

J. T. Hayes."
Mails, Teams, June 17, 1882.
The Bet, Fkancis B. Habiow*, writing 

from Atlanta. Oo., say»: “For eom* year* 
nest I have been subject to constipation, 
from which. In spite,of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing 
inconvenience, until some months ago I 
began taking Ana’s Pills. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

Aren's Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PUFARED BY
Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Ma«s.

Sold by all Druggists. j

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Co,
HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security. 
Rapid Annual Decrease of Prern'i

DOMINION DKPOUT $56 2'.’1.98.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

Ears, or any scrofulous or syph- 
may be made healthy and strong

Y0UN8,
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.
ill tic taint, 
by its use.
Sold by all Druggists ; |1, six bottles for #fc

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883.

COLEMAN & CO.
Haie completed their FALL A WINTER 
'tovi of

Hate, Gape, Furs, Ac,
1 be Laimt Mybi if

SATIN fr FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House, of 

LINCOLN A HKNNKIT, CHRISTY, 
TOW' END &. RENNET! A Co.

—also—
A Large aud Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ FURS
of Every D-tcription, indu ling 

Lsd'e-’ FI " f I A(’K KT< in S - SE A L and 
ASTRA A v. FL'l. LINED rliv L'LAi.S 
pli-- Ule-t style.), FUR CAl’r,*, «!UL 
L 1.19, Ml’F - I'nUIMI' Os, Ac., Ac

Trunks. Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &C., Ac.

—ALrO—

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE.* RETAIL,

— 4T

143 Granville Street, 
▲gent for Lincoln k Eennett’i : ATS-

THE

SINGERS’ WELCOME I
L. O. Emerson s new b:»ik for Singing 
Claeses and C onventions, wins golden opiu 
ions from aM who examine it.

“ I • n ve>y much pleated with it indeed,"
frnn * rec-nt ietv in Ii ;»t-r« the general 
leeny.

192 page*. liO tunes. Good instructive 
course, including the new and favorite Man
ual sigse end other improvements.

76 cents will bring you a specimen jeopr. 
Liberal reduction for quantities.

NEW
BEAUTIFUL AND EASY CANTATAS :

DohOBPO f®5 cei,tH) **7 O- F. Hodges. 
UuUCWvfl lni-"lude* the charming old liible 

Rtorv. has fine and easy music, 
pretty oriental cwtu ning ami stage atrai.ge- 
menti, and cannot fail to be a great attrac. 
tien.

cent-)

The success attending thU c >ui•>-.:i\ dur
ing the past 15 year», in which it- ,,p. r tiont 
have been almost exclusively confined loth* 
Province of Ontoio, ha» induced tin Direc
tors to extend it. opviatio.i» to the Maritimt 
Provinie». Its Motto i-
The largest amount of assurance for the 

least possible oallau
Spkcial FkaIurk : Tu» Policy holders 

get all the profits ; in mixed lAuip.inies they
08 L Y PARriClPÀI K.

Iu a letter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hon. 1). McDonald »ai<l: ‘ Tit* Alt tvu 
is the Tbvr Pbi.vciplk fir Lire As.cn- 
AICI. Stock holders aiv of no min e usethaa 
ate barnae'es to a ship. Were l.-'v A sun. 
auce understood by pe .pie get,»ralD Stoci 
Companies would be avoi.lcd.

Example : By permi-sion. No 1611 Rev, 
W. Williams, Ex-Pre»id, ot Loudon Confer, 
elite. 20 year endowment for $2<f:0. lint 
Premium $90-' 8. Eigh h pn iniiiin $1191 
ilius fully showing how ritpi.il) rie.uiuint 
are reduced b applieatn II o' smp,us.

Full particular, on application to Johl 
McKay, General AgeutOnL.no .Mutual Lilts, 
Picton, or to

GEOl.Gi: KMGIIT 
415 Biumwn k Street, 

Hr lift!
Manager for Nova Scotia,

P. E Island and NewtoundlasA

WORKS BY THE LAIE

Frances Ridley HavergaL

Butt aid Bsaz'“--. By E. A. 
tiring* be

fore us the rural life of 
oldrn times, and a glimpse at 'i-th'elirin and 
its harvest fields, aud has easy and sweet 
music.
I nfrmü Y he new opera by Delibes. Given 
liukJOu sterywhere. Pnce $2 UU.

lores' Jiliilee Clair X
singer*. Bird 

Songs, etc- All the girls tu 1 hov* will like 
it.

Any book mailed lor Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSOH k C0-, Boston
CHAS. H. DITSON ft CO.,

867 Broadway. N. T.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The 6KVKNTBKNTH Sssaien ef the 

Iaetitutioe will open on

Tkuidir, Oetcbir 36th., '.SIX
For any information or foroipy of Anno*1 

Aonoanumsai, sdcrass the Ragntmv,

J.F. BLACK, ij.,
m Gvsvvdkaff*. 

Ar«17 Itt ua Hetifhs. *»

V
ELEGANT (ilFT BOOKS.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Latffl
foetus of the late ! ran.es Ridley llifsr- 
gal. With Twelve Vhiomo. Lit hi,graphs K 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price |3I4

Life Moaa c : “ The Ministry oi ooof" 
and “Under the 8.iiUce," in Une VU. 
With Twelve VnloU ed lllur'rait ns <f 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss rluuuUiu^isi 
Lake 6cein ry, from it tawing, by ths 
Baroness Heiga von Crainm. Price $MA

Swiss Letters and Alpine I’oeuil. 
Written during several tons m Swiwr 
land. W ith Twelve Coloured lllusiraUSSI 
by the Baroness He), a von Craiinn.

Pnce $1J6.
Morning Stars ; or, Ntimes of Chriff 

for Ilia Little Une». I nee tk

Morning Bells : being Waking 
Thoughts for the little Unes. Pries tk.

Little Pillows : being Good Nigk
thoughts tor the Lillie Une» Pries tk-

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ 
“A charming book. We trust the hoot 
will reach the bands and s'imulatstbtlisaiti 
ot many Sunday-school leaclit r» and ; oast 
Christians.’’—Christian Price 46<ta

The Four Happy Days: A story tof
Children, “a prêt y, childlike storj, il- 
lust i at tug the change» which cl tec shades 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way h 
which the new Lie turns soi row into joy.
— Woman s Work Price I*.

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Price 4ft

Under the Surface. Poems. 441.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poe mi

Price «<*■

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept lor the Master's Use. l*k
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to 1 brut. H*
3. The King, or daily thoughts 1of

the King's Children. Pneel*-
4. Royal Commandments, or Mof*

iug Thoughts tor the King’s Servant*.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 

Thought’s for the King's Gue»t«. 30*
6. Loyil Responses, ur Daily Melo

dies lor the King’, Minstrels. **1*’
7. Starlight through the Shade**- 

and other Gleams from the King's Wori
Patel»-

By ffiss M, V. C-, Bâfsrpl
Memorials of Frances Ridley HsT*f‘

gsl. Cloth 4'. P«|wrU
Any of the abo.e Look» aid k **** 

post-paid to any address ou receipt of F**

S. F. HUEKTTS,
141 Granville Street, FTwITax, Ï-*

THIS PAPER 5W-SS
CO'S Newapeper Advenlst 
Sprees 8t) where advertising 
b» made for It In >H'V VOlra

tnuuiojefff Ip BOKIlAl
ing Bures* £

\

HUNTED FOR THE FROPWETOf 
$T WILLIAM 1 HfcAKo i OHjr&W 
•free Ml Siteavflle M.

S. F. HU1 
T- WATSt

vol x:
NOTES

If a man 
horse and wl 
vent him frof 
day ; but if I 
a railrosd he
_s. w. r.i

“ But for 
ho would ha 
said a North 
plaining wh 
not called ti 
this.—Relia

The work 
done as it 
her is prayt 
not let the i 
to be allowj 
shirks dulil 
Chris. Intel!

A Massa j 
that the bo; 
charity, 
sous.’’ Tf 
that a would 
hence Mr»| 
been elected 
her seat.

The IIols\ 
boya now 
lege, whe 
there. ” V\1
students fr 
we may kn| 
•nd may 
same kind 
cate.

In speak il 
New Xenial 
■aye • “ Tlf 
lion which 
the colonie 
trifu g*l fori 
in the be-,i| 
cen.ury, t| 
remedy sou 
closes.’

I knew o| 
always
Discipline, 
poee, and 41 
Jy wedded j
souvenir. 
ful one, and 
A copy of t| 
tie, and th 
sufficient 
Julius, in
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him most 
replied: *’ 
ren. ’ He i 
the Archbij 
lady. WI 
aged four 
his motheij 
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and holdir 
do, Arch T]

The Rev 
made quitj 
manized 
last week.| 
delighted 
Francisco | 
alarmed th 
in the earll 
fully tbat| 
failure, he 
the pendu^ 
to another

A preact 
a revival -l 
marked,
“ But 
had seen 
church, aJ 
placing ini 
per, whitf 
preacher 
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want our 
be poste
church.—|
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